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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT I-IV 

EDITORIAL 
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES' 

THREAT Of STRIKE 

T HE Government and country are threatened by 
· what almoet amounte to a general otrike. Cen· 
tral Government employeeo, railwaymen and man)l 

other categoriea ol worken organieed by atron11 
trade unions are demanding a linkage of wages with 
the cost of living index and a minimum wage. These 
are new demands not contemplated by the Second 
Pay Commission which recommends a small pay 
rise of Rs. S per month for moot employees drawin1 
a pay of Rs. SOO /· and lower. As also a number 
of rises in the starting oalarieo of aosiotante and 
others and in the maxima of grades. Their recom· 
mendations would involve an addition of Ro. 30 
crores to the pay bill of the Union. If the demands 
of the employees ia conceded, it ia calculated that 
the pay bill will have to rise to Ro. 80 croreo which 
cannot be afforded by Union finances. 

The Government have been unduly qmpathetic 
to labour on aociali.t principles and no doubt also 
on groundo of party popularity. They have set up 
a tradition ol favouring labour in ill conRicll with 
capita~ when the employer is from the private oec· 
tor, Their tribunalo have awarded unfairly high 
wageo and a-rds of bonuo etc in moot caoeo re
ferred to them. 

A Record ol Brccn Rtd Trtoch<TJ 
by Sal)'a Roy 

Ori11in anti Nature •I Co.,.,lll<nl 
by Laurence Labndie 
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The Government are now threatened with "bein11 
hoiated with their own petard I" 

A otrike of thio dimenoion on the pnrt of Central 
Government employeeo can well parnlyoe Ill roll· 
tine functions. The Congress party lendrro hnv~t 
pronounced that the emploteeo nre hrlftll unpnlrin• 
tic in thio move of thein, ....,ednlly at a time like 
thio when the invader io on Indian ooil. 

Aloo, the Second Five Year Plan io nbout tu 
clooe and the new Third Yenr Plan of double ito 
dimenoiono io about to be eryotalliocd. And whrn 
the country io to gird up ill Iaino to achieve the 
"Take-off" ata~te oi development, workr.rt raprt.i• 
ally in Government olliceo, ohould not indulge in 
a aelfillh hold-up, a1 it were, on a .cale remini.:enl 
of revolution. 

But the demando are re1110nable on the whole. 
The automatic linka11e of wn11eo with cool of livintr 
indice1 and the principle nf minimum Wllff" hnve 
been accepted by liberal Covernmrnto like the USA 
for yearo now. To refecl conoidrration o~ th""" 
propooalo on the lrl'ound that they were ouloode the 
acope nf the II Pay Commiolion io jejune and un
juotifiable. 

But aettin11 a date like an altlmat.n by work.-n 
11nd threateninl' a .-.J otril<e of the kind are al.., 



unreasonable. Linkage oE coat ol living with wages 
takes some time to arrange and minimum wages 
cannot be fixed only tor government employees. 
Both measures have to be made applicable to all 
~ployeos including those in the private sector. 
This will take some time. Meanwhile the recom· 
mendationa of the Pay Co.mmioaion accepted by the 
Government can be reasonably accepted-a an in· 
terim settlement. 

Since the date is July 11, the iSIIUe will become 
clear by the time thia number of Indian Libertarian 
ia out. It is reported that the Government are con· 
templating banning the strike as illegal. 

A generai sirike smacks of class war ancl is Inap
propriate in differences between government and 
their employees. Their relations are not governed 
by the. profit motive. Reasonable rates can only 
be determined by agreed standards of living for 
different categorieo of work. Class war and brute 
preeoute involving interruption of essential services 
dislocating the lives of millions of people are thorou
ghly out of place in the relations between govern
ment aitd their employees. 

~~ . 

The Government should also realise that their 
policy of socialist and communist Planning with 
forced marches beyond the resources of the econo. 
my bas (as expected and feared by informed ob
servers) resulted in a high degree of inflation. Prices 
have risen by 30 per cent in the last two years 
from the start of the Second Plan. Deficit financing 
of the order envisaged· against sound advice namely 
Rs. 1200 croreo has caused this high rate of inRa
tion along with other causes sue!-. as high taxation 
and restri<.-tion of importa and deficiency in food 
grains. If the Third Plan is to double the invest
ment to Rs. I 0,000 crores and more, the preeoure 
of inflation may go out of hand and cause many 
disturbing movements: food riots, communist infla. 
mmation of popular emotions, strikes etc. 

But thia is only a temporary aolution. The whole 
principle of the right and permissibility of Govern
ment employees in the civil and revenue sections, 
aport from industrial establishments in the public 
sector, being allowed to strike as a democratic pri
vilege needs to be recoasidered. The Government· 
al machine should operate ceaselessly atl the time. 
If it is to be repaired, it must be done without al
lowing it to come to a stop. It must be repaired 
on the wing, as it were. And since the government 
employee& have the privilege of a secure pension 
and regular gradea of increment and chancea of 
promotion to higher levels of emoluments, it is but 
reasonable to ask them to forego the luxury of 
otrik.,. altogether, Instead of the crude method ol' 
strikes and hold-ups cauaing so much dislocation in 
public service, a variety of arbitratioa could be re
aorted in the last reaort, if ordinary petitions fail. 
judicial arbitration by judges from the High Court 
ohould be sufficient to oafeguard the ends of justice: 
Government could accept such awards by impartial 
legal luminarieo. 
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THB INDIAN UBERT .4RIAN, 

THE CHINESE INFRINGE THE NEPALESE 
BORDER AGAIN 

News comes that the Chinese contingent has in
fringed the Nepalese border near Mustang, They 
killed a police ollicial and captured 16 others well 

· within the Nepalese borderl- To Mr. Koirala's pro' 
test, Mr. Chou En-lai has answered that he ia distur· 
bed and sorry and will offer a compensation, He 
will arrance the return of the captured Nepalese. 
The Chinese had come within the neutralised area 
of 1~ miles in flagrant violation of the recent Sino
Nepalese Agreement. 

2 

But of course agreements are not sacrosanct to 
the communists in general and the Chinese in parti· 
cular. The Russian communists have in their career 
so far broken more than a thousand tJieaties, it is 
calculated by authoritative sources! · -

· Nc;>w this puts-India in an ~mbllrrassing situaticm. 
India bas proclaimed· that .any. attack on Nepal will 
be considered as-an. attack on h,erself. lf the Chinese 
troops continue theiJ infringements, India is oblig~ 
to move to the defence of the Nepalese border ...;th 
her- own troops I· But Nepal has sign~ a nonagreo
sion and neutralist treaty with China. · She will have 
to repudiate the tree.ty and call upon India to defend 
her b<><dersl But the chances are that Nepal waJ put 
up with a good deal more before she will persuade 
herself to take Indian assistance. The situation is 
complicated by the fear that Indian resources may 
not b.e sufficient te> stand up to Red. China, And 
even if they were, the whole world knows that Mr. 
Nehru will not depart from his_ "sacred" policy of 
Panchsheela pacifism even for the defmce of India'• 
territorial integrity! It is· reported that Indian 

.· .. 



defences are being hnproved with new toado and 
additions to cargo airpiiUieo and other conveDiencea 
for the movement of troops and food and materiala. 

The Defence Minister and Prime Minister have 
visited the Ladakh area and have made a lirot band 
otudy of the military and defence requirementa and 
situation. It is to be lio!!_ed that while prolonging 
the period of waiting to cover preparatio..., 
they will not make it an esCUM to ah-ndon the idea 
of military rail'- alfGsetherl 

An American newspaper reported that the Indian 
army has planned to resist and make a stand only 
in the Cis-Himalyan plains after the Chinese crou 
the pasaesl 

Both common sense and military expert opinion 
indicate that this is a hazardous undertaking. Once 
the enmy enters the Gangetic brahmaputra Plaino, 
he cannot be stopped except on the Vidbya ranges! 
The whole of Northern India would fall into enemy 
bands and Indian anniea will have to be regrouped 
and strengthened and sent into battle again from 
the Vindhyan mountains! The South will have 
to keep the light of freedom burning aa before. It 
is to be hoped that the idea of -taining the Otineoe 
beyond the Himalayan ranges will not be abandon· 
ed in despair. 

GENERAL A YUB KHAN ON 
. . INDIA'S DEFENCE 

Dr. Raghuvira who has distinguished himself 
among members of parliament for anxioue internt 
in defence matters has reported the substance of an 
interview he bad recently with President Ayub Khan 
of Pakistan. 

Despite the recent recrudescence of military firing 
and intransigence on the part of Pakistani contin· 
genta on both Eastern and Western borders, Presi
dent Ayub Khan oeems to have retained his attitude 
of peaceful settlement with India. 

He aeenis to have expreased keenneaa for a 
defence pact with India, He wanta a dioeng...,.-t 
of Indian and. PakistaDi armies on the Kaohmir c.,._ 
fire line. He estimates that fully 80 per cent of the 
Indian army ia deployed on the Kashmir Front. 
He thoiJght that if this force is disengaged and India 
employs her full militor'y force against the Chinese, 
manning the Pasaee. she woud succeed in containing 
the Cl>in,eae beyond the Himalayan border. 

In that event, Pakistani forces would also be freed 
to face the threat from Afghanistan backed by 
Russia. 

· ,It is a question both of trust and tactic:a. When 
a common danger threatena. it is but commo·n .ente 
for two traditional enemies to pool reaourceo and 
meet the lft0'1>er _,.,..,.. danger, 

The Pancbatantra has the story of the Rat taking 
ohelter in the bosom of her natural enemy the Cat 
to avoid being arabbed by the eagle circling over· 

head menacingly. i'he Cat also io fri11htened .. nd 
refrains for the time being from mol.,.ting the RaL 
But the Rat eocapeo into the tree-hole bef<>ro the Cat 
is a-re and Mota all the entreatiee of the C11t aok· 
ing it to come out in friendship! 

Simila.ty. W atern natio1111 went to the aaaiatance 
of Communiat Ruoaia when confronted with the 
immediate danaer of Hitleriom, thoU!Ih &bair ot'Otcm• 
were in direct conRicL 

To the question whether in case of common 
defem:e, Pakiatani fon:eo m&)l not take advanta11e 
of Indian trust and enter into lndiftn territorieo and 
occupy them, General Cariappa (the retired Cuon· 
mander in Chief of India) once replied thnt the 
danaer can be provided agninat. The Pnki•tnnll 
can be made to understand that the entry of their 
forces beyond the aron marked out of bounda for 
th- would make us inatantaneoual)l take action 
al(llinsU Pakistan. 'The threat would be lftOutrh. 
Asked for hi• opinion of Mr. V. K. Krishna Menon, 
General Ayub Khan Merna to have replied thnt 
India'• Defence Miniater seemed to think thnt "China 
h India's elemlil friend, while Pnkiatan ia her eternal 
enemy!" He ia right. We should remember the Knu
tilyan advice that a State should reprd the ••my 
as thou11h one da)l it mi11ht become " friend and " 
friend as thou11h one day he would become aa 
en01111yl Today, China whom we re11arded 111 n 
Friend-(Chi,_.Hindi Bhai Bhai) haa turnrd out 
an enemy I Still the policy or principle of Pnnch· 
oseel is supposed to be irrelra11able and oacredl 

The Tibetan• Hem to be offering atiff reaiatnnce 
even yeL A larae force of Khampaa seem to be 
moving from Eastern Tibet to Wealern nrena nrme<l 
with pna and other lisht weapono. The Chine.., 
"pacification" or complete aupprcNion of the revolt 
doea not. eeem to have come to an end. Tht!re i• 
thua even now an excellent opportunity lor IndiA 
to take up the cause of the Tib.tana u a nat'oD, at 
1-1 in pro,;.,...... and keep th«r cl.U... aliv!• 
while our military preparation• contonue. But of 
President Ayub Khan ia riRhL India' a Defence Minia· 
ter seems to enviaa11e ultimate friendahip with China 
in spite of the aggreaaion into India' • borderL 

It is more than ever eooential thAt Mr. V. K. 
Kriahna Menon ahould quit the Defence Depart• 
..-1. 1be will to reoiat can· never reftoh effedive 
tempo so loq as he ia in charge ol·defenc:e aKain•t 
the Chinese communiato. 

PUNJAW SUBAH ACJTAnON 

Maoter Tara Singh ia under d.tention and""""!!"· 
menta are hein11 made to qu ... tion the lrl(nlity of the 
mf!asure. But. his n~nce from thf! K'nf! nf th~ 
agitation doea not rncon any let up in Uu'! ltntv.v.lr 
of hia followera. 

There arf" ~~nme di•turhinw fentur,.. nf the abuv.v,lr 
for Punjahi Subnh. In !net, to call it a drmand fnr 
a P-jabi State like other States would be wronR 
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ancl an un.ler-eaiimate of the mischievous potentia· 
Jiti.,. of the demand. 

For what Master Tara Singh wants is r':"Jly 
SiJdUst.al The taunt directed against the Sikha 
during the Partition riots should be remembered. 
It has gone home to the Sikhs in general an.d the 
Akali Sikhs in particular. "The Hindus got Hind
...., M•litns got PakiataD. But what have you, the 
Sikbs got?" 

The question assumes tliat the Sikha are no~ !"' 
integral part of Hinduatan. It reinforces the B_ntish 
policy of separating the Sikhs from the !"l•ndus 
givinll' tt.em separate electorates an~ ~ w~1ghta~ 
in the army and army· contracts and 1rngat1on fac•
lites in the Punjab. The British had even pass~ 
a Jaw preventing sale of irrigated .lands to non m•h· 
tary persons--in effect to non-S•kh .. 

The historic fact is that the Sikhs were the aw~
ann of the Hindu community against the pe~secution 
and aggression of the Islamic rulers a.t Delh• through 
the centuries. Sikhism is only a d1fferent sect or 
...,.praclaya within the Hindu fold. 

The goda and mythology were the same but ~ikh 
Gurus emphaaised Monotheism. and eschewed. 1dol 
worship and easte. They continued to aUow mter
marriage with the parent community. Even today, 
Sikhs and other Hindu sects inter-marry. 

But political ambition of the Akali leaders has 
created the demand for a separate Sikh State. There 
is no valid case for it, for even in the present Punjab 
with a large Hindu majority, the Sikhs are having 
a preponderant ahare in economic opportunities. 
Government services. eapecially the police and 
military departments and even in the Congress party 
hierarchy. They do not have any disadvantap as 
a ftOI'ftilllal miDority. 

The real fact is psychological. Tlno Akali Sikhs 
want to have a State oE their owo in which they can 
dominate as a majority! Their assurances that they 
would allow the Hindus and Muslims to remain on 
equal terma in Sikhiotan are not worth much in view 
of their separatiot temper and intention. 

There is the further fact that Master Tara Singh 
has often pointed to the special status of Kashmir 
with a Flag, and a Constitution of ita own with the 
lndinn Constitution not applying to it except in some 
molters with the permission of Kashmiri authorities. 
lndinns cannot aettle and acquire property and trade 
in Kashmir on equal term• even yeti Master Tara 
Singh wants only defence, foreign affairs and com
IIUIDieaticiN to be taken over by the Central Govern
ment. He io not above plnying with Pakistanis to the 
detriment of India! Two students w.ere caught 
entering the Delhi Gurudwara with a letter from a 
lahore profesaor to Sardar Bachphl Singh the leader 
of the Subnh agitation who has t.•ken refuge from 
the police in the aaered premises. The students were 
Plllciatania. The police are inveatigating. Master 

THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

Tara Singh had visited Pakistan and delivered hot 
apeeches in several cities theft to apPreciative audien
ces on the legitimacy of his Punjabi Subah claim I 
Pakistani audiences (and perhaps officials as well) 
gave him assurance of support when the time seems 
to become ripe! He is now stressing the difference! 
from Hindus as the League leaders aid before. 

He wants to make ·out a case for a aeparale 
nationality for the Sikhs I 

It must be admitted that though Mr. Kairon as 
Chief Minister is suppressing the agitation with 
strong measures trenching on the high-handed and 
illegal, there is no CCIUDta' propagaada from the ideo-
logical point of view. · · 

The reply of the Hindus from the cultural point 
of view is interpreted as equally communal and 
there is no nationai sentiment urged against the Sikh 
Akalis with any conviction. If the Congress were 
a aational party fired with national patriotism, its 
leaders should initiate a raging and tearing campaign 
in the Punjab and the rest of the country rallying 
national sentiment and weakening the demand for 
a further partiti<m of the Punjab. · 

But the Cong/e,.. party has loSt national fervour 
long ago. The leaders in Government, Pandit Nehru 
and Pandit Pant have protested against the Akali 
agitation in a feeble --· But mere force and 
law will not make any impression on the agitation. 
The nationalism of the Akalis should be appealed 
to with cogent force. It should be shown that as 
equal citizens of India, no section of the people of 
India will suffer under the modem Constitution of 
the Democratic Republic that we have adopted in 
195 '-

PHIZO IS IN LONDON 

The rebel Naga leader Phi.zo (on whose head a 
prize is set) has escaped to London with a forged 
South American passport. There is reBIIOn to think 
that Pakistani officials (or high-ups) helped him to 
hide and escape out of the country, There havo 
been rumouno for the past one or two years that he 
was hiding in East Pakistan. But Indian authorities 
seemed to have done nothing to demand his extra· 
dition from Pakistani authorities.. 

Phizo escaped to Phillipines where he got a 
forged Uruguayan or Paraguayan paasport to Lon· 
don in the blackmarket assisted by the good offices 
of the Pakistani envoy there. 

And in London, he had the assistance of Mi .. ion· 
ary frienda who smoothened the acceptance of the , 
forged document by the port officials. Now he ia 
being assisted by hii British friends to air his 
"national" demands in the London pre&& India 
has not yet asked the British to hand the rebel over 
under extradition as a wanted man.. Aa usual, para
lysis aeem to attack Indian authorities when. national 
danger threatens. They are incapable of vigorous 



and decisive action. This will give much trouble 
to us before the problem is solved. 

Indeed those who know the weaknesses of Nehru 
(as regards Foreign Stal!'s and minority intransi· 
gence) do not except any solution of these problema. 
whether of the Punjabi Subah. Phizo propaganda in 
London and before the UNO. the Nn11a State de
mand. the demand of the Eastern Hilla tribes in 
Assam for a State of their own Dravid'an agita. 
tion for a separate aovere.gn Dravid or Tamil State 
etc. And Nehru is securely established by Cong
ress majorities irrespective of the diluten his 
admiDistratioo is bringing to the country for lack 
of firm pol'cies and determined patrioti: m. 

AFRICAN ADVANCE 

Congo, Somalia and T ogoland are other African 
States to achieve independence this month. 

Ghana inaugurated her Republicn Conat;tution 
with Mr. Nkhrumah as President. 

AFRICA IS ON THE MARCH 

But Communism is more in evidence on the scene 
than western democracies. In Guinea which became 
independent of the French by taking advantage 
of De Gaulle' 1 offer, we have communiot countries 
offering assistance in machinery and other goodo. 
Czech buses and Hungarian goode are in evidence 
in the streeto of Conakry. the capital. The Presi
dent, Mr. T oure, io a communiot. He hao proclaim
ed a policy of neutralism but ao far it is only the 

The USA and 

Communiot bloc that has moved in mnoaive aoaio· 
lance in oetting the new Stnte on ita feet. 

The new African Stateo hftve the grrat handicap 
of not haYintl a trained civil oenice and modom 
incluotricel or .,..O.:Wt..-111 tedmiqun. They hav .. to 
begin from ocratch. Unlea the UNO movea in 
through a vaet conatructive prnRfAntrne of Mnno
mic and admini•lrative •u•ai•lAnce. thr.y will brt'omf' 
the cockpit of the wur between the bloco, with th~ 
balance of advantage going to the communiot blur. 

Eaet Africans are aloo r01tive 11nd may nchievn 
independence early notwithotandin11 the resiotancn 
of the Brit;.!, oettlen. 

In South Africa. the unrest io not yet over. There 
seem to be new area. erruplinR intn riob and de· 
monstrationL fhe South African Doer will find 
thnt the African can no lo"""' be treated ao a brut 
of burcl... The whole world io oenndnli ... d nl the 
oboolele Apartbeicl of the South African lloera. 

The stimuluo of Communi•! attncks on weotern 
imperialiam. race prejudice and injuaticea ia havinR 
a etrong liberating effect on aubject counbic• and 
their imperialiat maotero. Even the Behcinno on 
Con~ro have reconciled themoelvco and ~rmntrd in· 
dependence to the nativeo. The youn11 llrl11inn 
King waa him~lf prc5ent at the in"u~turnlion ctrc· 
monies and wished Godopee'CI to the new State. 

The new problem bdore tho lrndcro of Wcolrrn 
powers io bow to forestall communiom in thcoc va.t 
new undeveloped arena and help them tu ataot ef· 
fectively on economic progreSL 

Indian Freedom 
By M. A. Venkata Rao 

How much of pool-war Indo-American cool..
ia due to the peraonal predilections of Pandit 

Nehru and how much to the neceooities of the situa
tion comeo out vividly by a glance at the publica· 
tion put out by the American State Department thi• 
month. It contains the war~time correapondence 
of !>resident Roooevelt with Churchill urging the 
latter to concede freedom to India ao a part of the 
war effort. Roooevelt felt that a definite date ohoult:l 
be mentioned for the grant of independence to India. 
He felt that thie wao euential to give ouhstance 
to the Allied declaration of war aimo. The Allan· 
tic Charter declared that the governin11 war aim 
of the democratic nations at war with Hitlcriom 
and Japan was freedom for all nations, omall and 
big, to live out their liveo in the comity of nations 
unhindered and unmoleated by Big Powero. They 
declared that a oucceosor to the old League of Na· 
tiona would be eotabliohed after victory to enoure 
collective oecurity and defence against aggreooion 

s 

by the combined mi~:ht of the free wmld mubiliorrl 
automatically a~:~~inot the peace breaker. 

But the Britioh imperialiot fet~d~r Mr. Churchill 
waa adamant. RooBevclt awked the Am«!'ricnn n.m· 
bn ... dor in London to ur11e upon Churchill In in· 
elude lndin among th~ nation• to nhlnin frrrrlm~1 
after allied victory. Mr. Gnrddl Hull thr Amero 
can Secretary of Stnte during nil thr. four trrm•, of 
Roosevelt'• pn:aidrncy di_.-lo•r.• lhif' in hi• Mcmntrl, 
But Churchill rdu ... d tn do oo. On the <onlrnry 
he stated explidtly that the nntinn• whu~r lihrrolit~n 
was intended by the Atlantic Clmrtrr wrrn only 
the Europenn nation• ovet run hy llitlrr. The· 
Asiatic n~~otion1 conqu~red fly thr Jnrum,.w.: wr~e 
to he returned in Churchill'• di•prnMlion ln thr.r 
former imperialilllic mnder.,_Hollnnd, Frnnce nnd 
Britain via-a-vi• lndone•i.a, Indochina nnd 8urrnn f 

But Roooevrlt did not <enoe puttin6 preooure on 
the British leader althou11h he did nnt go beyon<l 

Jut, "· 19fl0 



a point in view of the need for war-time solidarity 
with the Britioh in the grim all-out war effort against 
the Wehrmacht of Hilter and the imperial might 
of Japan, 

Roooevelt gave his view that the wer effort would 
be helped and democracy advanced if India was 
put on the road to independence through a tem
porar,ll government like the Confederation that pre
ceded the establiohment of the United States Fede· 
ral Government in 1789. 

The American publication just iuued ineludea 
also communications by Marshal Chiang Kai Shek, 
Dr. Synghman Rhee, General Mac Artbur, Mahatma 
Gandhi and Pandit Nehru. 

Marshall Chiang Kai Shek vilited India during 
the war and urged Indian independence on the 
British and met Mahatma Gandhi and Nehru. He 
wrote repeatedly to President Roosevelt to urge 
the cau"" of Indian independence on the British 
Prime Minister, He was anxious that the Alliea 
ehould show by their deed• the 'sncerity of their 
professed principles of in•ur'ng freedom and justice 
to men of all races. Pres'dent Roo"evelt replied 
to Chiang Kai Shek th~t he deplored the dispute 
between British and Indian nationalist leaders led 
by Mahatma Gandhi but felt that he could not go 
beyond a point in urging tlie case for Indian free
dom in view of the dei:cacy between allies in an 
all-out war. 

Prime Minioter Churchill sent c,;binet Minister 
Sir Stafford Cripps to negotiate with Gandhi and 
Nehru lor a war-time interim arrangement on the 
underotanding thnt full freedom was to be conceded 
alter victory. But the negotiations came to an 
abrupt end with Crippo withdrawing the substance 
of the original offer and whittling it down to minor 
powers of cooperation with the British in full au
thority. 

Roosevelt •ent Colonel Johnson as his per
aonal envoy and representative to watch the nego· 
tiations with Indian leaders. johnson urged sube
tantial and sincere conceasions to Indians. Rooae· 
velt Followed up the work of his representative in 
Delhi by writing personal letters to Gandhi and 
Nehru. 

Mahntma Gandhi replied to Rooaevelt. He wrote 
(July 1942) that the Allies declaration that they 
were ~Rhting to "make the world safe for demo
cracy" and individual freedom sounded hollow while 
India and Africa were being explo:ted by Britain 
and while America hnd the Negro problem. But 
in orcin to avoid all complications in his proposals 
he confined himself to India, If India becomes free, 
he wrote, the rest mU£t follow. Addressing the 
Amer'can P11eoident as "Dear friend", Mahatma 
Gandhi •pnke of his intense dislilie of British rule 
but Mid that he had many friends in Britain whom 
he loved ao dearly aa his own people. His propo18l 
that the British should withdraw their rule wa.o 
prompted by the friendliest motives, he oaid. 
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So even from the very beginning of the negotia
tions for Indian freedom, Indian leaders stood on 
the ground of universal principle and eschewed all 
hatred and race prejudice. They included .the free
dom of an dependnnt peoples in their demand lor 
freedom, for the self-government of all peoples, 
primitive or civilised, amall or large. · 

It is clear also that Roosevelt and Cordell Hull 
had gr.,;t. respeet for Gandhi and Nehru and the 
Indian people. They took it for granted that 
Indians deserved freedom as much as China or 
Japan. · 

The way we are cold ehouldering Chiang Kai 
Shek today, and preferring the Red Chinese as 
representatives of historic China is a piece of ingra
titude, for which there is no justification. It smacks 
of treachery to friends and Hattery to powerful usur
pers. If Mao T ae tung is to be accorded the status of 
legitimate ruler, he should stand the teat of free 
elections competing with Chaing Kai Shek or other 
candidates. Till then, we have no moral right to 
concede sovereignty to Mao on the basis of force. 

In fact our foreign policy is peculiar in all history. 
It is directed neither to national self-interest nor to 
moral principles directed to high-minded interna· 
tiona !ism, 

Roosevelt also wrote to Nehru to sound him on · 
nationalist reaction in case the British assured free· 
dom after the war, conceding local autonomy or 
self-government in civil departments during the war 
when military effort would be in British handa. · 

There were disturbing rumours that Gandhi . and 
Nehru would not undertake to fight Nazism in their 
hatred of British rule. Rooaevelt wanted an 888Ur· 
ance that Indian nationalist leaders were on the side 
of the Allies in the cauae of democracy and freedom 
for all nations. 

Jawaharlal Nehru replied to Rooaevelt in 1942: 
"We who have drugglecl eo long fOI' freedom agaat 
an old """' ,;_, would prefer to perish rather than 
oubmit to a - invader". In fact in the early days 
of the Cripps Mission, Nehru had declared· 
enthusiastically that he would as war Minister glad:y 
mobilise the nation' a resources against the Nazi im· 
perialists and Japaneae invaders. But the oecond 
part of Cripp' s modified proposals after a trip to 
England blasted all such hopes. Crippa now with· 
drew any aubstantial · offer of autonomy and any 
auurance of independence after victory! He offer
ed minor powers such as supervising army canteens, 
red croa etc. I ' : 
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Moreover, Churchill declared in Parliament that 
the Atlantic Charter was meant only to European 
nations that had been conquered by Hitler and not 
to component regions and dependent peoples of 
the British empire. He announced in his Guild Hall 
Speech that he had not become Britain's Prime 
Minister just to liquidate the empire I , 

But events forced the proud descendant of Marl· 



borough. (the conqueror of the F rencb armies of 
the Grand Monarch Louis XIV) to acquiesce in the 
liquidation of his empire however reluctantly when 
Attlee decided to transfer Power to Indian hands 
later. _, 

But Roosevelt -s satisfied with the replies of 
Gandhi and Nehru that they were on the side of 
freedom and democracy and would mobilise India' a 
resources in men and money lor that cause if free
dom were granted to her. 

The President replied that he was deeply grat;ficd 
by Nehru's answer. 

Indian suspic:ons were confirmed when Churchill 
replied to pressmen that the At1antic Charter was not 
meant for the· dependencies of Europeton empi...,._ 
Mahatma Gandhi crystallised Indian opinion with 
his famous statement that the Atlantic Charter wu 
dl"OWIDed in the Atlantic Ocean as soon as it was 
promulgated! 

Cordell Hull. the American Secretary of State wao 
not satialied with Churchill's intransigence. He got 
Roosevelt to declare explicitly in a speech delivered 
in the USA that the freedom of all nationo and races 
under existing empires was an integral part of the 
war aims of the Allies! 

The American showed the bona fideo by fixing a 
date ten years later for giving independence to their 
dependency namely the Philippines. 

Roosevelt and Cordell Hull adverted to this io!ue 
again and again and never allowed it to be forgotten. 

Mr. Hull even controverted the coanter propao 
ganda of the Indian Consul General in Washington. 
Mr. Girija Shankar Bajpai who assured the ·American 
public and leaden that Gandhi's inAuence was not 
great enough to thwart the British war effort in 
India I Mr. Hull baa placed it on record that he 
answered Bajpai to the effect that Gandhi and his 
followero could hamstring Indian war effort if they 
roused public opinion againet it. Out of conoidera· 
tion for the fact that the Allieo were lighting againet 
Hitleriom and Japanese imperialism (which were 
more powerful tyrannieo than theirs) Gandhi inoti· 
luted only a tok• war re.istaDce of individual oatya. 
grahis like Vinoba Bhave. 

Roooevelt went the length of telling Churchill 
that American public opinion would not approve 
of lighting to preoerve the old empires of Britain 
and F ranee. He wrote to Churchill on the failure 
of the Crippo mioeion. He was not convincecl that 
the failure wao due to Indian intraJllligence but to 
the British refuoal to concede a real meaoure of free. 
dom during the war with an ..urance of full free
dom after victo17. 

"I am sorry to say that I cannot agree with the 
point of view eet forth in your mesaage to me tha~ 
public opinion in the United Stat.eo believes that the 
negotiations have failed on the broad genenl iaaueo 
• • • • • • The feeling ia almoet uuivuaally held that 

1. 

the dmdlock hns been cnuoed by the ..,willi"'!M .. 
of the British Government to concede to the Indiana 
the right to aelf-govenmoeat, notwithahmding the 
willingn- of the Indiana to entruot t«hnical. mili · 
tary and naval defence to the competent British 
authoritieo. 

'"American public opinion cnnnot undt"httmd wtu·. 
if the British Gnvernrncnt wna willing to permit tho 
component pnrts of India to aecrde from the Rritioh 
empire alta- the wnr. it is not willin~ to prrmit them 
to enjoy what ia tantamount to adf governnlent 
during the war!" 

Roosevelt asked Churchill to pootpone C ripp .. 
departure from India to conoidor these iauee metre 
fully. 

Churchill replied that Crippa hnd nlrendy lelt 
lr.dia failin11 to reach aotreement with Indian lendrul 
The full debt that India owe• to America for hsr 
independence can be roalioed if we remember thnt 
reco111nition of the j uotice nnd nPCeoaity of lndinn 
independence by the J .. ading World State Rmong 
the Allies had a profound poyehological dfect on 
India and the world. 

The status of freedom became a payc:lwlolical 
Mality for India and the Allan nationo. II Lhmn 
with all her weakneao could be independent and 
treated ao auch. there waa no renaon why lndin with 
an equally great spiritual and historical nch1ovcment 
otatuo should not be conceded a oimilnr otatua in tl1e 
comity of nationo. Hitleriom h11d covered the idro nl 
empire with obloquy and had mRde it dweputnhlr 
and obsolete. The idea of the White man"• Durden 
was covered with ridicule and ignominy. 

Roosevelt followed up bio sentiment and gene· 
rous impul~e~ with ~ndlng hie penonnl rcprrRcntn· 
tiveo Johnoon and Phillipo one alter the othrr tn 
New Delhi. They were preoent in Delhi nt the 
different otageo of the Crippa negotiations nnd urged 
the British authoritieo to coneede Indian indepen· 
dence in a ttenuine meaaure, 8Ubject to •nY wnr~ 
tim" condition• that may be necessary in the intcreoto 
of the -r effort. 

Col. Johnson and Mr. Phillipo /igurrd no Amrri· 
can 11mbullodon in the ey• of India and the -rid 
and their preoence proclaimed to the whole worlrl 
the new reality of a free and independent Indio! 
Indian Independence became a de facto ,.nlity, 
though the de jure otatuo wna to come in Auguot 
194 7 with the aeceoaion of the labor Party to pow.r 
in England. Attlee" a Cabinet Mioaion of 1946 4 7 
fulfilled the bopeo that Crippo had raioed only to b.. 
dashed to the ground. 

The record u publiohed by the American autho
ritiea now reveal aloo the l'•nerouo part plnyed by 
Marohall Chinnll' Kai ohek in urgin~r RooKvelt to pre· 
vail upon the Briti-h Prime Mini.ter to recoKniac 
the compellin1 need to granL independence to lndift. 
We obould remember thi. role ol the Kuo.runtonq 

( ConlinueJ on />Ole 8) 
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Student Indiscipline 
By M. N. 'lllolal 

A 
JOURNALIST by profession, I found myself 
at the fag end of my career an educationist 

too, The Principal of a Poet-Graduate Department 
of Journaliam of a Uaivenity happened to eee a 
ocrieo of articleo written by me for a -kly under 
the heading ''Tipo to Journalists" and invited me 
to deliver a few leduree to his studento. Ao I was 
doing 10 a lecturer left for the USA and I was 
1 equeoted to otep into hie ohoeo, which I did, aa it 
waa only a part-time job. three lecturee a week 
each of SO minuteo' duration. . 

During my connection with thio Department I 
had the opportunity of oboerving the wayo of atll
dcnta and their reaction., I found to my eurpritoe 
that the Department -s more or le111 of a farce, 
run for the benefit of two brothr.rs, the younger 
of whom waa the Principal and the elder a lecturer. 
though he had, ao aniotant editor of a Punjab daily, 
acquired some notoriety. The Princ'pal' & ae~uain· 
toiiCe with pmctieal journaliam was almO&t mi. He 
had obtained a diploma of journalism in oome for
eign univenity-nybody l;!lJl do that in about a · 
year'• atay abroad--ond was therefore conaidered 
qualified to be the Principal of a Poot-Craduate 
Department of Journaliom of a Univenity, In hie 
thuo being conoidered qualified, hio elder brother 
had a hand. As a journalist he had some inRuence 
with the members of the Syndicate and the Senate. 
So " Department waa created for the benefit of the 
yo1111ger brother, who otarted hie career aa Princi· 
pal of a Poot-Craduate Department of Journalism, 
while the Univenity coula boaot of a Department 
which few other univeroities baCt! 

. (Confinutd from poge 7) 
leader todny whon we are 80 llllllouoly committed 
to Red China in1orin1 the gratitude we owe him. 
Gratitude and the other human values can be ignor
ed even in politico only at our peril. 

Today India hu cauoe to be deeply crateful to 
America for Mr -- financial and technical 
Aid in the induetrialn.tion and modernisation of our 
economy. The recent agreement whereby America 
will deliver n miUioa toM of food gram. to India 
in the coune of four yean is a phenomenan unpre
cedented in Renerooity and international helpfulneoo. 
It ia a significant fact that our Nehru hao not yet 
utte>ed a word in publie in praise of thia grand gift 
of democratic America to India. Thio cold....,. to 
real friendo IUld wannth to Machiavellian commtmiat 
Mtions ;. a oad and fateful fact in Indian life today. 
The lndinn puhlic ohould bestir themoelveo and 
cnrr""t thio emotional diotortion at leaot in the in
terests of a genuine neutrality, if not in the interest 
of th .. preoervation of national independence in the 
world struggle, 

THE INPIAN UBERTARIAN 

THE ELDER BROTHER 

· The younger brother iD coune of time became 
-a lecturer on Rs. 200 a month for delivuing three 
evening lecture., At the time of his appoiDtment 
a member of the oubcommittee dealing with the af· 
fain of the Department. a leading journalist, ob
jected on principle to two brothers working in a 
small department, one under the other, but the 
Vice-Chancellor, chairman of that committee, over• 
ruled him, and the veteran journalist ~esigned after 
remarkinc that the Vic:e-Cbanc:ellor wanted to 
reduce the Department to a fare& 

It was redneed to a fan:e. As the elder brother 
of the Principal, and as one . who had got the job 
for him, the elder brother naturally thought that 
one of hie privileges was that. whenever be felt he 
had better be buay otherwiae, he need not bother 
about takinc hia claos--end that was . frequently 
enough. Sometimes he would come 60 late that 
the otudenta would have diopereed by then. (He 
alwa)'ll had the last of the three peiioda at nig~t 
a88igned to him). His frequent aboence from bit 
Chair iD the elaoo waa c:onverlierlt to both the lee· 
turers and the otudents, for the latter were all ern· 
ployees, dead tired after a full day's work in offiua. 
So, far from grumbling, their joy knew no bounds 
when the "elder brother" -that io what the students 
called bim.-...clid not arrive. No one oeema to have 
.m-d him aDd he did not miao his Ala..,_hea 
he could not take his dB8S for nearly three months, 
when he waa busy iD his campaign for election to 
the State legialat.ure. Indeed. quite a good per· 
centage of the etndeats began absenting thunoelve• 
from the claos, 10 bU&y they were in the campaign 
on behalf of the elder brother. It waa DOt. how
ever, purely labour of love, for those whe under· 
took the campaigning had been. aosured that thei• 
absence from the claao would be reckoned ao pre
eenc:e and, what ia more, the two brother-. who 
were aloo · permanent internal exami,..... for the 
Department. would see to it that they got through. 
Cetting through after mugging up 80 many books 
wae not 10 easy as getting thro...h after a little run
ning about on behalf of the "elder brother." No 
wonder quite a number of them preferred the eus'er 
path. 
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• 
(How the phraoe "elder brother" came to be used 

for him might ao well be esplained here. Some
timea at any rate he looked yo~~nger than his 
younger brother. One of the atudento one cia)' 
aoked him. "Sir, are yoa the yo1111ger brother of the 
Principal)" And the elder brother replied rather 
angrily: '"No. I am the elder brother."') 

The intelligent reader would be inclined to aok • 
"Who gave that assurance to the otudenta and what 



W1UI it worth) What made the etudenta take it at 
its face value.'' These questions lead us into the 
heart of the farce. 

LECTURER ON SPORTS 

Wherever he may be, what an Indian mo.t wants 
is to be a dictator. The more incompetent the 
man, the greater is his desire to be all-powerful. 
That is only natural. for he knows he is incompe. 
tent and safety and self-preservation alike demand 
that he fortify his position and go on doing so until 
he becomes invincible. despite his incompetence. 
So our Principal was not satisfied that he had a 
loyal brother on the staff with some inRuence in the 
university. H~ also must have someone on the 
staff who would carry out his wishes without beinJ< 
expressly asked to do so. Of course the clerk wa• 
there, but his standing was not high enough for 
members of a postgraduate department. So th• 
Principal hit upon the device of recruiting a man 
without any qualifications whatsoever, some one 
who would be absolutely dependent on him for h s 
job. And he found the man his heart desired in 
one of those hangeri.H)n who want to pass as jour· 
nalists by virtue of hanging around newapaper 
office3. So a man. who had not even worked as a 
sports reporter, to say nothing of sports editor, on 
a daily for a few weeks. became a lecturer on sport.. 

The reader may not be aware that sports sub· 
editing is much more difficult than ordinary oub
editing. Perhaps the Principal wao not aware of 
this fact either. Be that as it may, the fact remain• 
that a man without any qualifications was appoint· 
ed Lecturer in the Post-graduate Department of 
Journalism. The path for such appointments had 
been cleared by the resignation of the vetenm jour
nalist from the committee concerned eand. as for 
the Vice-Chancellor, what he notoriously needed wao 
Khushamad (Hattery )-that fountsin source of cor· 
ruption-and that he had in ample measure from the 
Principal. Indeed, so pleased was he with that nin
compoop that he used to call him "Dean of the 
Faculty" and in return the Principal would behave 
an exemplar of humility and obedience and 
subservience. 

So what with the clerk and what with the great 
lecturer on journaliom, it became known to the 
otudents before the oession wao well-advanced that 
no one who earned the displeasure of the Principal 
could hope to get the diploma of joumaliom. And 
as the diploma wao what the fatigued employees 
were after--.inee it added to their qualification• 
for promotion-they were quite willing to dancr 
to the tune of the Principal as dictsted &y the cleric 
and the lecturers mentioned above. But the Prin
cipal made a mistake. (Accidents happen in the 
b~t relftllated familieel) In a moment of aboent
mindedneso he had recruited some one who had 
rubbed shoulders for years with Britioh joumolists, 
with the topmost among them. and even made h;s 
presence felt among them. It was not till I joined 
the Pionea--then staffed by covenanted hando 
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from Britain-that I really c.ame to hnve a graop 
over editing and sub cditin11, nlthou~h &y that time 
I had acted with distinction as Edit.>r of the 
Hindustan T...__ 

Not being quite conlid.-nt about th.-ir own know· 
ledge of English, I found my colle..guel\ iut.-ad ol 
correcting and ~diting the artidt>a 'W1'itt.f".n by •tu
dents on subjects gi,·en them. were in the habit ol 
drawing circle• over expre-Nione which d,d not ftP· 
pear to them to be quite appropriate. Theae cir
cles. they must hnve b...,n nwnre, could not add to 
the knowled~e of their otudento. When they lound 
I was editin11 and correcting the otudents' articl.-o, 
they even went to the extent of ouRJ<"Ii.,. to me 
not to do so. "Why bother 10 much}" 

Of real teachi"'l there wao preciou. little. W nyo 
were found. inatead, of imprC"Nintr them w•th thf'it 
vast knowledRe. But some of thC'm Wlf"ff' duub1t" 
M.A.'o and could not be tnken in euoily, They 
soon found out the worth of their trachero and that 
led to my being conoidered by my colkngu<'o a 
thorn in their side. 

THE STAR PERFORMER 

The Principal waa cnntent with tC"nding: out frnm 
n book. The so-cAlled joumftliot wnuld devote 
most of hio time to humouring them. ·The "eld•r 
brother" wao the trtRr performer until I appeftfed 
on the scene 1\nd he could certainly lpt'nk and
after hia evening peg or tw~pe-nk imprruivr.ly 
~nough. He had occnaion to viwit Communi1t 
Chinn. After the vioit moot of hio lectureo were 
devoted to preioe of China. 10 much 10 that almnat 
th.- whole claM became Communiot and the "elder 
brother'" more- 11.nd more popular. I rnuld 11re the 
trend. So one dAy, after I had dil<'oo-.1 ooml' 
points nn " •ubjrct I had Riven thrm fur writiner. 
I Oftid to the otudents, whom I hnd loll then been 
tellinR, ''F11.ct. are tll'llcr~d. cnmmrnt i~t fref'l'": "I 
hope, ladiee 1\nd gentlemen, you will faithfully re 
produce the opinion• I hove Rivrn exprr•uaion to ju1t 
now'', "CertAinly not," retorted a frw amonR 
them, while othera Mid, '"No, no, Sir."' "In thnt 
caoe," I responded, "You will make ponr Commun
ioto. · A ~rood Communiot has no buoin- to think 
or have opinion• of hie own. He certainly cnnnnt 
voice th.-m without paying the price fnr it with hio 
head." There was a ronr of lau11hter, omd wh•n. 
a few dayo later, I wanted to know hnw many in 
the cla11 were Communill'll, only two or t,h..,.,. r•i.,.d 
their hando ao R!l>lintrt the wht>le cia• wh;ch u..-d 
to do IMJ for~rlv. Thr incident WAI rrportrd to 
the "elder brother," who tonic it .,. a peronnftl 
Affront. 

The elder brother, who hRd m~~dr hi• youm!"' 
ht"other Principal of the in~titution, nntunlly wnnt 
ed hi a price, F r~quent abatr-nt.ion wn• nnt f"nouv,~. 
He 'Wilntrd suh11'ervi,.ncr from rnJI,.,ucu,.,.. Wn•n f 

he the elder brother of th~ Prinripnl) So why 
ahould h.e mllrlc the terminftl tr'll ftn•w,..r hook• nf 
otudente) Su.-ly, the leooer fry C(llold do thol So 
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h ....,t hia bundle on to me with the request to 
m:rk the answer books for him as he was busy ~th 
hi• election campaign. This request I . compbed 
with. A few moatha later, after the elections. were 
over, the O!apraai came to me ~vith another aunalar 
bundle without any accompanying request and left 
it at my place. The next day the "elder brother" 
told me he was very busy and I retorted. "So am 
I" and oent the bundle back to the office unmarked. 
That wao as good as a declaration of war on the 
brother•. It oeema no one had e'(er insulted the 
elder brother as I had done. 

What I had unconsciously done was to unsettle 
a rettled fact. The unquestioned supremacy of the 
elder brother had been challenged. An insult to 
him was an insult to the Principal. Incident fol· 
lowed incident. Whenever the students were sure 
they had been asked to accept an incorrect expres
aion aa correct, they would ask me and then throw 
my opinion in the face of the elder brother as the 
final word on the subject. Although I suspected 
the students were trying to find fault with som~ 
colleague. I could not deprive them of the benefit 
of my advice, with a request to refer to the die· 
tionary. But all that only made matters worse. 

UNlVERSrTY EXAMINATION 
The annual Univenity examination was the big· 

geat shock I ever had. To my surprise I found 
that the moat intelligent student in my subject, 
Practical J oumaliam--Proof reading, aub.editing 
etc.--whom I uaed to give over 60 per cent marks, 
had failed in that very subject. I found that stu· 
dents wb• seldom attended the class-t"oll call was 
often 'IUiowered by proxy-were successful. So 
were the rotteneot etudents in the class. All those 
who were buy for montha with the election cam· 
paign of the elder brother were succeasfull The 
etudent refened to above appeared again the fol
lowing year and got plucked again and again some 
of the poorest otudents were declared successful. 

It waa rumoured that the examiners did not mark 
the answer books themaelvea and they were mark
ed by one of the two brothers and even the money 
for the oame obtained from them. What I knew 
was thAt the examiners were personal friends "gene
rally of one of or both ~ brothel'll. lt wu obvi
ous that something underhand was going on. So 
I brou<tf,t the matter to the notice of the Vice
Chancellor. giving the names of some students 
whose answer booko I requested him to look into. 
As I did not get a reply from him. I went to see 
him personally. He seemed far from pleased with 
me. but he oaid I would have to go with the Prin
<ipal to the headquarters of the University and go 
through the answer books in the presence of the 
Regiotrar. l told him I was quite satisfied with his 
deci•inn. But more than a year passed and I heard 
nothinll' from the Vice-Chancellor despite repeated 
reminden. The scandal had, however. be~ome 
known among the lltalf of the University and one 
of th~m remarked to me: '"My dear Sir. do you 
expect the Viee-O.ancellor to damn his own Uni-
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versity and tell the world that the diplomas and 
degrees of his University are bogus?"' · 

I was absolutely certain that even a fool could 
say after a cursory examination of the answer books 
that the marking was absolutely dishonest in some 
cases. I knew that some of the students who had 
been declared successful could not ·answer the 
papers satisfactorily even if they had come to know 
the contents thereof long before they entered the 
examination hall. The Vice-Chancellor" s volte face 
could only lead me to believe that he had written 
to the Registrar (or spoken to him) on the subject 
and the Registrar had informed him that there was 
a good deal of substance in my complaint, and the 
Vice-Chancellor had. in the interests of the Univer
sity as well as those of his favourites. decided to · 
hush up the matter. 

CAMPAIGN AMONG STUDENTS 

But the matter did not end there. After a few 
months of suspense the gentlemen against whom I 
had made the complaint became bolder-·perhaps 
as they came to know that nothing was go:ng to 
happen to them-and almost openly began orga
nising a conspiracy to make it impossible for me to 
continue there. The real leaders of the conspiracy 
remained in the barkground and the ex-stsdents. 
particularly Communists and those who had helped 
the elder brother in the election campaign, came to 
the forefront and used to visit the place of lectures 
almost everyday and whisper all kinds of nonsense 
against me to students. who '1\rent to the length of 
thumping the tables when I was lecturing to them. 

I continued for more than a year as a lecturer 
after I had made the complaint to the Vice-Chan
cellor. If there was no substance in my charges. 
I should have been dismissed at once, for I wa.• 
holding only a temporary job. Instead, I was 
allowed to continue throughout the session follow
ing my complaint and thereafter the Vice-Chancel
lor decided upon fresh recruitment through adver
tisement. Without any intention to accept the job 
even if offered. I deliberately applied for the job 
I was holding. There were interviews with the 
Sub-committee headed ·by the Vice-Chancellor and 
as I, the first to be interviewed, was leaving, I MW 

a man come and occupy a seat among the members 
of the sub-committee. This man used to come at 
the beginning of the session to the lecture room to 
try to persuade the required percentage of etudents 
to take up Curumukhi, so that he might also get a 
job as lecturer. (He had got it once or twice.) 
Perhaps it was not considered desirable that I should 
know that this friend of the Principal was a men>· 
ber of the sub-committee and that is perhaps whY 
he was hiding behind a tree as I wu being inter
viewed. And as soon as I left he came into view and 
joined the sub-committee perhaps to infonn the 
members of the sub-committee from his own per
sonal experience what an undesirable person I 

(Continutld oo page ll) 
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The Indian Libertarian 
Economic 

Population, Unemployment and Plans 
By Ptof. C. N. Law.xle, M.A. 

N EXT to food problem, the most imporbml 
problem that we lace at present is the unem

ployment problem and this is mainly due to the 
unrealistic taxation policy that we have adopted 
in order to implement the Five Year Plans. Though 
nine years have elapsed since we introduced p~an
ning, yet out leaders have miserably failed to tackle 
this menacing problem and unless it is solved all 
our talk about economic growth is nothing but 
mockery. This unemployment problem is mainly 
due to rapid increase in population. Our first and 
second five year plans were not much of a auccesa 
either in the direction of creating vast employment 
potentials or in arresting the rapid growth of popu
lation. Though the Second Five Year Plan wa• 
employment-oriented, yet the problem of unemploy
ment has been further accentuated and under the 
present conditions. the Third Five Year Plan would 
start with a backlog of about eight millions unem
ployed and if we add to this figure the new entrants 
to the labour Ioree during the five years of the Third 
Five Year Plan. then the Third five year plan has 
to create about eighteen to twenty million jobs. 
This lo a stupendous task of removing the curse of 
unemployment from Indian economy during the 
period of Third Plan. We must think about this 
aspect of planning if we really want to eradicate 
unemployment. It is the duty of the Indian plan
ners to ensure that "all citizens have the right to 
an adequate means of livelihood"" in terms of Direc:
tive Principles enshrined in our Constitution. 

In an underdeveloped country like ours. the den· 
sity of population io high and there is too much 
pressure on land with the result that the marginal 
productivity of labour on land is almost zero. Thi• 
ree-ults in a low average per capita production, which 
causes low average per capita income and co"1e· 
quently demand which restricts the development 
of secondary and tertiary induAtries which are nf!.-d· 
ed in our country tn increa!lle employment. Thi" 
unfavourable relationship between population and 
resources in our country tends to perpetma~ a cond'· 
lion which U. marked by the low income, low nutput. 
low savings and low inve!!lment due to capital def1· 
ciency. and the combined effecto of .. n theoe Rlard 
the rapid economic devdopment .,f the- country. 
Rapid population growth not only inhihiU th• 
f'TOWth of oecondary Rnd tertiary industries but it 

r 

also cornea in the way o£ raising the ~nndrud ol 
living of the teeming milliono. Unle• our half
baked leaden on whom r-..·1nrll.iN11 hna " ton••
derable inRuence change their prC"tent fii'C."I\1 nnd 
taxation policy and attempt to in<"rrn.te AgriC'ulturnl 
and industrial production. n. rnpidly l(tOwinR pupu
lation ia certainly to rf!"mnin n. .-riaua ob"tndf' in 
the path of economic development of mn c-ountry. 
Even after nine years of planning we are nut fthl(" 
to reach the ""take off otnge·· and thU. conduoivrly 
proves that socioliat pattern of aocit>ty And contrul
led economy do not •erve our country. Whnt i1 
neceasary ia the ndoplion of Free Economy in whic:h 
the deciaiono that affect the economy arr takrn 
by individual citizena nnd not by the Gnvt-rnm~nt. 
In auch an economy every citizl'!n hna a f tN-dnru of 
choice in llll mnttera thnt affect hie own rcnnmnic 
welfare. The worker, for example mfty choooe a 
position which he likes beat from all th.,... nvaitahle 
while the employer may choose for • pnrticulnr job 
any worker that he prelero from all tho•e who aok 
to be employed. Thio economy believra in the free 
market and not in '"b~ggnr my ndghbour pnlicy·• 
which is adopted by our country in order In or~v~ 
the foreign exchan~e problema. In a Frr.r eronnmy 
each citizen may mnk,.a hia de-ci-ion ftl to whnt hr 
will buy and wh~n he will buy. Wh~n theae drciroiono 
made by the peopl~ are tnkrn together. th.-y will 
determine the rate of production. To prot.-ct hio 
own intereate the manufacturer will prndutl' the 
best qunlity of goods nt the lowell{ po11~ihlr prie-r•. 
Competitive effort.a by oth,..ra compel him ln improv•~ 
hie own methods. To nchi~ve thi-. the-r,. mu•t h,. 
a gmdual rf."dudinn of tnriffa 11nd th~ rrlnxn1ion of 
quotas. Free economy h~lievr.a in frrr nuuk,·t. 
The conii\Jmer who buyiJ th,. Rnod• nrrtl• ,.,,,,,.(". 
tion from inrfficirncy nt home ftnd hr m'ut 
be allowed to buy JOndo (rom abroad il lhrv •. ., 
brtter nnd ch~nper. 

Th~ rapid populfttinn lfl'OWth "-• A';V,.n rill' to 
another tlf.""f"ioua prob)t"m. nlllm,..Jy. und,.r#r.mplny
ment or dit~~RUi-'-'d unemplnymt"nt. At pr-ent we 
nnt onlv h11ve ,. bic atoc:k of unutiliaed mnn· paw,.r 
hut a l111rSZ'e r~.,..,.-ve of under utiH.ed m·,n P~-w,.r 
al•o. Und~r.ftnp)oyment i• th,- J,,.,w prohiP.rn uf 
nur country bf'C,.u,.... it f!xNf• chronicallv .. i" thc
hnr.kwllrd. nve-rpnpul11.t.e-d countri,.. nf th~ f.,urt nnd 
indeed. evnywheTl', rsr~t llmnnR tht." mn~t cir'Vr· 



loped induatrial nations". This underemployment 
of the und...-developed countries is different fr~m 
the involuntary unemployment of the advanc~d 11~
dustrial countries as envisaged by Keynes m ~IS 
General Theory of Emplpyment. The problem 1n 
an underdeveloped country like ours is one of un_de~
employment rather than of un_employment; ~t !' 
agricultural rather than i_ndustnal . and lastly II IS 

chronic rather than cychcal. Th1s underemploy
ment is not concentrated among a limited number 
of workers, but it is being spread ov_er the 'bulk 
of the population. At present very httle thought 
has been given by our planners to the use of man
power resources. Planning in an underdeveloped c 

country should take into acc.ount this vast amount 
of human resourc.ee. It is suicidal to ignore this 
productive energy and allow it to waste. Effective 
orteps towards creation of conditions of full employ· 
ment and for eradicating the menace of unemploy
ment are absolutely esaential. To mobilise our 
man·power resources we require a bolder and more 
ambitious plan but at the same time it should be 
a realistic one and not based on doctrinaire method. 
In an underdeveloped country like ours, planning 
doee not mean fixing certain targets and realising 
them; it implies mainly the full utilisation of our 
.-esources human and physical. In such an utilisa
tion money should remain as an instrument of help 
and should ·not be elevated to the position of a 
dictator. To implement our plans our leaders have 
adopted deficit financing which Keynes advocated 
to light against involuntary unemployment during 
the world depression in nineteen thirtees. lnvo[uR
tary unemployment according to Keynes was d\le 
to deficiency of effective demand and could be 
cured by increasing investment or consumption or 
by both. He recommended deficit financing to sti
mulate the economy and to make the idle resources 
active. There are certain contrasts between our 
conditions and the conditions out of which Keynes 
developed his theory of employment. Due to deficit 
financing our pricea of consumer goods have risen 
considerably and the internal value of uur rupee 
hao fallen by 2 9%. To place so much reliance on 
this process is detrimental from the point of eco· 
nomic development of our country. Efforts should 
be made to increl\Se the savings and these can U...ke 
place only when there is a well.defined pricing policy. 
A proper t>ricing policy would have helped us 1n 

dt-termining the optimum dO!e of inRation, whid1 
is necessary in the early stages of the economi1 
development of the country. Much of the present 
rise in prices is due to the shortage of consumer 
goods as great emphasis Wl\0 put on the develop
ment of heavy industries at the cost of small scale 
induotries with the result that unemployment hu 
tended to rise during the Second Five Year Plan 
'Period. What is nece-ry at present io the deve· 
lopment of omall scale industriea with labour int.on· 
oive methodo. It would be necesaary to increase 
allocation to the small industrial sector from Ro. 6 I 
cro- in Second Plan to about Rs. 200-Ro. 300 
ero- in Third Plan. Development of agriculture 

and small industries would yield better results. Pre-. 
ference should be given to those projects which 
have low gestatiorr period. Development of small 
scale industries would bring about the decentralised 
pattern of industrialization. Unless this happens we 
may not achieve the wider objective of fuller and 
more productive emploYment, an increase in nation. 
al income and a balanced development of all sec:
tors of the economy. 

Family planning which is a part of the official 
policy has not achieved a great suc:oess during the 
First and Second Five Year Plans and there is an 
urgent need that it should be placed on a wider and 
more practical lines. At present our population is 
increasing at a rate which is larger than assumed by 
the authorities. At present it is increasing at a 
rate of 2 per cent per annum and unless it is con: 
trolled by means of family planning all our efforts 
to raise the standard of living of the present popula
tion, to give adequate means of livelihood will be 
eaten up by these new entrants. We most ensure 
that three should be the average number of child
ren in a family, and to achieve the necessary results 
an appropriate legislation to help in the programme 
of sterilization should be introduced. Whether the 
husband should be sterilised or his wife, will depend 
on individual circumstance& in each case. Planning 
and uncontrolled growth of population cannot go 
together. At present birth of a baby brings o.r.e 
of the heaviest liabilities. In its memorandum to 
the Government of India, the Federation of Indian 

· Chambers of Commerce and Industry has stated 
••While some beginning has been made for popu
larising family planning in India it can be said that 
hardly the fringe of the problem has been tackled. 
Much effort-financial. social and psychological-· 
will have to be expended before the growth of 
India's population is checked to a reasonably low 
rate. Otherwise. plans for economic development 
or betterment will always be bogged down in the 
inveterate and blind addition to the numbers ex
pected to benefit from incr.,...sed production and 
improved distribution of goods and services", "A 
large number of mobile family elinics should be set 
up with necessary equipment for auto-visual instruc· 
tion, clinica I and surgicfll aids, sale of contracep· 
tives and several other birth control accessories. 
The village panchayats once they are convinced 
can do miracles in this field. The third plan 
should have a larger allocation for this activity and 
reorientate the programme by making it an inte· 
gral part of the comprehensive programme of com· 
munity development thus taking it deep into the 
rural sector, since, if effective measures are not 
adopted to counteract the phenomenon of !>TOwing 
population the gains of our planning- will al;ays be 
offset. To solve the unemployment problem, to 
increase per capita income and to raise the standard 
of the present population our most urgent problem 
is that of population control. for. otherwise our 
efforts at speeding up the growth of our economy 
would be largely defeated. If the atsndard of 

( C onlinued on pag• 11 I) 
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Approaches to Agri<;ult:ural Development: 

A GRICULTURAL development is largely depen 
dent on overall economic development and a 

special problem of uplifting the economy as a whole 
and increasing its productivity through improve
ments in technology and maintaining the gradual 
reduction in the cost of agricultural operations. 
What is underdeveloped in the underdeveloped 
areas is their real income potentialities: develop
ment means exploiting these potentialities. The 
role of agriculture in this process of exploitation is 
crucial in underdeveloped regions. 

Underdevelopment means poor economic perfor
mance as evidenced by the comparatively low ave· 
rage cosumption and material well-being of the 
people plus the potentiality of improvement through 
the application of technological devices and efficient 
farm management. Underdevelopment in Asiatic 
countries can be undermined by capitalising on the 
experiences of European countries. But it is un· 
likely that the changes will be wholly different in 
character or that the dislocations, adjustments and 
adaptations which the developed countries have 
experienced can be altogether avoided. Moreover, 
the process of development as it has already occur
red in western regions pre!Uinab]y has dubious refe· 
renee to the problem of the material adVllncemcnt 
of underdeveloped Asiatic countries. 

But low productivity in agriculture undeniably 
explains the low income level of the grea1 under· 
developed regions. Either when output ia m<aaur
ed per capita or per unit of land, low productivity 
in agriculture underlies the low income of the under
developed world. Concomitantly agricultural deve
lopment is clo.~ly dependent on the operational 
effectiveness of the important factor modulating the 
path of economic progress. Some of them. such 
as conditions of soil, climate, terrain and natural 
waterways, are relatively immutable: some such fl5 

population, densities. availabilities of capital. social 
moors and religious taboos appear as relatively fixe J 
from a short run view, but vary strikingly over the 
decades; others such as production techniques. t)'l· 
terns of land tenure, irrigation and drainage projects 
can bring revolutionary changes in a single decad~~ 
while still others such aa monetary and credit pnli-

( C onlinued from page /1) 
living is to increase rapidly the divisor must grow 
very rruch less rapidly than the numerator". We 
should intensify our efforts to control population 
by adopting suitable method• of family planninR 
10 that Indian economy could go forward on the 
charted path. At preaent Indian planning hao to 
steer clear of the Scylla of unemployment and 
Charybdis of population crowth. The Third Plan 
must pay attention to th""" twin problem. of un· 
employment and population growth. 

cies. taxes. markebng ch•mnela. r~tn.th•e d~mnnda 
and prices can produce atnrtlinK result• in the 11pan 
of the yenr. Whether subj<-ct to f,,.t or alow tr•m•· 
formation, however, any of thea<! and many other 
facton Cftn h«ome the t~hnttogie onra, thnt ill. thl"' 
factors which aeen most crucin.l in n. givf'n c«.mtrxt 
of time and place, and which aeem moot urg .. ntlv 
to demand remedy. · 

Where labour is the chC'np fau·tor, lnbuur ~\\·•nt.t 
machinery is uneconomicnl. The ch<'npt"•t n\ethod .,,f 
production depends upon th~ rf'lftt•vf!' h•dnr pricf'll. 
Th~ labour must not only br- chf'"P hut nl!ln mu•t 
be realiOnably efficient. If tho reoulto of mechani· 
!lations of agricultural operntion nr~ mor~ enrourn~· 
ing than in~fficlc:nt ~mployment of humnn.RK'ric-ultu· 
ral labour. the de\·elopment of ftKrkulture nnd thf'r('· 
by economic proRr~!l.l' wil1 be gritovnu!tily imprcirtl. 
Hence llny particular improvrment mu11t be npprni1rd 
not only for its immediftte efft>dll on l'O•h nnd 
output. but also in the general economic mntrix of 
complementary induatriea. 

Co-operative farming hns been IURKf'ltrd '" n 
remedy againat aubdiviaion and lragmentntion of 
holdinga, and the conaequential diolocation cau..-d 
by these ill-f .. atureo in the proco10 ol cultivation. 
Co-operative farmintr had nol oucceeded in lndin 
for the aimple reaaon that the farmen who had born 
brought together by the Govcrnm<"nt did not renlh• 
wish to cultivate in common. We could not nppft· 
rently bring that much of prt' .. Uft' on the co·opern 
tive farmera which the Chin .. ee Government could 
do. \\'hat economic and other ttftint thr. lndinn 
Government expect from Stnle·or~enniaed co.opern· 
tive fnrming ie not clel'r, hut higher ugrlcullurnl 
yield" could not certu.inly be one of thrm. Studrnta 
of Soviet Agriculture like John 1\·l,.ynnrd hnd opin· 
ed thnt collective fnrm;ng in USSH hud per· 
ccptibly incrcn'4r.d ngriculturnl yields prr ncrt", nl· 
though by enabling the introduction of troclore and 
other machinery, it hnd •~rvt"d to divert aurplu, 
rural labour to induotry. In India. induotry hrinq 
still in the ota11e of prelirninnry growth, and thu" 
not in n po11ilion to "h"orb 1he voluminuue •urphll 
of rurftl ln'>our which i• mo,.tly, Unt~killed, our mnin 
hope of rnisin~ n~ricullurnl production cnn"i"t" rn 
improving yield• by bettor forming throu~h bdl•r 
irris;r~ttinn, improvf"d ~edt~ n.nd proper rn111nurinsr. 

1n 

That higher yield cnn be nchi•ved hy int•n•iv• 
individunl farming hot~ br~n nmply dl"!mnn,.ftnlr rl 
by the farmer• in ]npnn who hnve •hown liul~ rn 
thu1in•m for co-operative farmin~t. It i• not by for· 
cibly driving f1umen into unwillin~ "co·np,.rntivr .. 
or by arbitrarily interf,.rina- with long t'!t~lfthht~hrd 
relatione in asrriculture thAt w~ cAn Pxp~ct tn ,.,.hi'":'\''-' 
the 40 per cent increa~ in a~ultur11l output dr•ir · 
ed under the Second Pl .. n. Ht>w unr~l .. t<-d ~~~ 
Plannin.- CommiMion ia to the realiti~'"• of rural lif, 

(C6nlinutti 6n fldfl IV) 



Trade A Unifier 
II¥ E. c. Riecel 

M 
EN divide in political concepts. in religion, in 
social cuotomo and racially-but unite naturally 

on trade. There is nothing snobbish in trade. 
Trade is an undeclared but inextinguishable demo· 
cracy. · Peoples of the highest culture trade with 
those of the lowest; and distance is no barrier. 
There are no clashing ideologies in trade. It has 
but One common motive--eelf-advancement or 
profit. 

Governments do not contribute to this unfying 
inlluence that is common with all peoples in all parts 
of the world. On the contrary they interfere with 
it. Their greatest oeparatist implement is their se
p•rate national money units. To this is added 
their tariffs, their subsidies and their embargoes. 
Lately they have come to use trade as an impl•
ment of economic warfare. Governments are trade 
dioturbei'A and creators of international friction. 

If trade is a unifier and promoter of wealth and 
in.terdependence, while governments are separators, 
d1sturbero and provokers, should we not strive for 
political isolation and economic union) 

There io no more need for amba888dors or other 
government representatives in other nations than 
there is for churchee to send plenipotentarles to 
~nc.h other. They are but spies, provocateurs and 
~ntrif(uers. Trade does not need them. Trade found 
.1ts wny ~round the world before the diplomatic 
1dea wao mvented. What services they may render 
to tradesmen and travellers can be better rendered 
by pr1vate agenc•e.-such· as have no power to en
aure peoples in quarrels and intrigues. 

lntorvention of any kind. by one government in 
tlu• RffR1r1 of another nation is undemocratic, pre
sum~tuouo and indefensible. All waro are negotiated 
hy d1plomats. If governments had no contact with 
each . other, the provocative background could not 
be Jn1d and pr~vate, industrial and financial interest. 
n~ vo

1
•ar monger-. would have no tool for intern~: 

t10nn exploitation. 
':i;ciprocal trade agreements for reduction of 

tara s and negotiation of most favoured nation 
ng-r~ementa ~n_ve no merits. Tariffs is a method of 
lnxl.nf( the Clhzenry, and nothing else. While it is 
t">:ned to benefit special interests and is one of 
t ~ po~r~~t ~orms of taxation. it nevertheless is 
nnho~}' • . b~.,ness but the nation that applies it. 
It cnr.not '".J'He Rny other nRtion. No nation needs 
to hnv<' tanlfs because another nation has them A 

t
r .. ~ .. trndlcl nation is not adversely affected by. th~ 
nnn wa 8 of other nations. · 

bund that frustrates their aims of freedom. Unleas 
a people is intelligent enough to deal singly with 
its own politicians, and their hidden industrial oup
porters. free trade can never come. No single peo
ple controls the politicians of all nations, but the 
politicians, internationally united back of the reci
procity or conference idea, thwart each people. 

· There is no such things as "cheap foreign labor.'' 
An American laborer, in ratio to what he produces, 
is paid no more than any other laborer. The same 
is true of differing wage standards within the nation. 
There are merely different standards of production 
-and low standard production localities can com
pete with high standard production localities only in 
things where there is some natural local advantage. 
However, if any nation wishes to set up tariff bar· 
riers against the bugbears of "cheap foreign labor" 
and "foreign dumping'' it is its own affair and justi
fies no reprisal. 

Tariffs. subsidies, embargoes and patents contri
bute nothing to the economy. Arguments presented 
in support of them are synthetic logic designed to 
serve the special interests that use ihe economic 
power of governments for their private advantage. 
Government can contribute absolutely nothing to 
the economy of the nation by intervening in trade, 
domestic or foreign. It is only an irritant, a per
verter and a debaser, 

(Continued from page Ill) 
maY be judged from the light-heartedness with 
whic~ it pleads for a rapid ex::>ansion of co-operative 
farming, undeterred by the scanty results achieved 
so far and the insuperable difficulties presented by 
the very much simpler problem of mitigating sub
division and encouraging cosolidation of holdings. 

'fhe delusion that one people dare not cast off 
po.Ittcal control over c.ommetce unti'l th ha 
done · "k h o ers ve so, •• a trlc t at preserves politi I 
onr nil Th · . f ca power 
all peo~leo m ISk consphlracy lo all politicians against 

" e auc peop e eonfront a world wide 

In conclusion, the saving of labour in ~griculture 
may encounter limits in the social cost and disrup
tion entailed by technological unemployment. The 
only way to break the vicious circle of surplus labour, 
low i!'comes and concealed unemploYment in agricul~ 
tur-; 10 to make the unemployment explicit. that is. 
to ~tro~uce . progressive methods of production 
wh1ch Will ra1se wages even at the cost of throwing 
people out_ of work. As the I.LO. study of unem· 
ployrnent 1n less developed regions emphasises. ex· 
treme labour intensive methods of cultivation are 
the results of centuries of adaptation to growing 
pressure on the land. The wage rise in the agricul· 
tural in?ustJ:Y is d!pendent upon the availablity of 
alternative 1ndustnal employments and provision• 
for . the transitionally unemployed. Only positive 
measures conatitute development: rectification of d ... 
feels and acts of omissions are only the indications 
to progreas. 

IV 



A Record. of Brazen Red Treachery 
81 S..iya Ro, 

I N an intensive investigation of 1.000 agreemenlo 
signified by the Soviets over the years since 191 7, 

it has been established that Moscow has broken 
practically every pact, to the disadvantage of her 
treaty partners. A large proportion of these pact. 
concerned the right to self-determination, the Krem
lin always solemnly recognising this just as long as 
the military situation rendered it advisable. But 
all pacts were broken as soon as the Kremlin was 
in a sufficiently strong position to do so. 

For the Moscow bosses the right to sell-deter
mination of all peoples is no more than a ridiculouo 
farce. which Moscow has never taken seriously and 
never intends doing so in the future. 

Soon after the Bolshevist Revolution in 191 7, 
Lenin felt obliged, simply in order to override a Pea 
of circumstances, to recognize these sovereign rights. 
but he was careful to leave a dialectical back door 
open. 

HE STATED AT THE TIME: "The question 
of the rights of nations to break free must not be 
confused with the question of whether a nation 
must break free at any given time. The queotion 
must, in every case, be decided according to the 
given situation, by the party repreaenting the work
ingmaaaes." 

The Bolshevists have, in their 40 year period of 
overlordship adhered loyally to the tactics prco· 
pounded by Len;n. During 40 years of power. 
they have, by use of treachery, lieo, brute force, and 
terror, developed the biggest and most brutal colo
nial power of all times. 

FIRST VICI'IM 
One of the first victims of Moocow imperialism 

was the Ukraine, shortly after the First World War. 
In December 17, 1917, the Soviet Government 
declared, in a note to the Ukrainian Centralrada: 
"We. the Soviet People's Commissaries, recognioe 
the Ukrainian People' a Republic and ilo right to 
detach itself from Russia .... " 

(Continued from page 10) 
otherwise was, and spare the Principal and the 
Vice-Chancellor of the necessity of doing 10 in a 
round-about way. 

I have not dealt at length with the misdeeds of 
the students and the clerk and the Chapraoi. Sui· 
fice it to say that every conceivable atratagem wal 

tried, that the man who polled u a aporia opecialist 
aa well ao the elder brother was oelected by the oub
eommittee again and the man who was Vice-Chan· 
cellar hao preoided over a committee to in~igate 
atudiUit indiociplinel 

II 

At the Mme time, however. th~ Cotnmunil'tl m 
Charko\' fonncd a "'Centrnl Exccuhve Cc,numUt"e 
for the Ukraine'' from " diminuh"e mint'fUiy ot ~ub 
jects willing to toe tho linr. E.Rht dn)'o nftrr thr'r 
:,olemn declaration, RuN-inn hoopa pnurl'd inftl thr 
Ukraine. 

White R\llNUa and T rnnacaucnsia we-re opprcNC"d 
by similar methode. On May 17. I 'l!O, the l'rnn· 
Treaty with Geoll{ia waa aolcmnl)' drnwn uf> nn<l 
signed; this wna followed by otht"F pnt"b with coun· 
tries which had urged rccuRnition uf lhrir aoverriRn 
rights. nnd managed to bronk out of tho intra· 
national prioon which old Russin conotitutod. 

And -..II Treatiea began with the wurdo: "On 
the basio of the 1111-Huooian Socialiot Frdrrnlivc 
Soviet Republic proclnmntion concerning aoVl'tdRn 
rights ...• RuMia grant. uncunditionnl rrcn.,mtlun 
to the independonce of the Georginn nntion," In 
Article Two of all t~se treatieo the Sovioto pro
mioed that they would refrain from intrrvonin11 in 
their partner' • internal affniro. 

Usually, however, the ink wu hardly dry on the 
paper before the Red Army marched into tho •Into 
just declared free, and forced it into subjection In 
Moscow. 

CUNNING 

In Poland and Finland. however, Lenin'• ~•ti
mation of Soviet chftncee aomewhnt miahred. A" 
early a1 1916 he hnd declAred thnt: "Thr ..-pnrn· 
tion of Finland Rnd Polnnd nftC"r tht- victory nf 
socialiam can only be for a Ahm t period." Only 
by way of the Hitler PAct were tho Snvioto nhle to 
bring Poland to ito lcneeo. while F'inlnnd. thnugh 
hemmed in na far na ita fr~edom of ckodeion ia con• 
cerned, is 1till reaieting BolshcviAl expnn•ioni1m. 

The cunning otrtegy employed by the Sovirh 
with r•gard to all treatieo io shown vividly by th•> 
example of Poland. When Stalin drew up the 
pact with Hitkr. nimcd at dividin11 Poland, the 
Non-AR'~treasion-T renty hctwern the Sovit!l Union 
and Poland woo otill vnlid. 

Ahout two million Pnli,.h citizrnA werr victim• of 
thi" trenty violntion. and the country becnmr prac· 
tically a Soviet Republic after l94S. 

It is a maltf!T of general knowledK'" thnt fl,e 
Soviet syttem in f.111td G,.rmnny i• prt•ppl"d only hr 
Soviet bayond•. &nd n tiny minority nf l.'ornmuni•t• 
ol the Ulbricht breed. 

Thi. forcea the Krernlin to deny the Grrrn·'" 
people the riRht of oelf.determination in juat thft 
same way u it moclca the plaintiv~ cry for auc:h 
•overeian righta from all other penple•. 

( C onlinueJ 011 ,.,,. 12 ) 
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Origin and Nature of Government 
By u- Labadie 

AT various times during the evolution of man. 
groupo found themselves in a circumstance of 

real oearcity. When a group of people had food 
for only half their number, if they divided equally 
all would die, and history would hear no more of 
them. 

It is man'a nature to want to live, as an indivi
dual. Therofore scarcity begat a scramble, in 
which the stronger succeeded. Strength and pre
datorineBS were life-preserving characteristics in a 
milieu of scarcity. 

In a scramble, it would naturally be discovered 
that handicapping another-even by killing him
would facilitate getting the goods in his possession. 
People learned another way of acquiring goods than 
working for them. Under the circumstances, rob
bery and accompanying murder appear to have 
been necessary if lif~ were to continue. Individuals 
within tribes no doubt learned that cooperation in 
robbery was a safer procedure than lone robbery. 

In time it must have occurred to someone that 
one tribe could rob another tribe, In such forays 

( C onlinued from page I I ) 
MOSCOW IS ONLY WILLING TO RECOG

NISE SUCH RIGHTS AS LONG AS IT GAINS 
THEREWITH AN INDIRECT INCREASE IN 
POWER. 

INALIENABLE RIGHT 

A telling example of the fact that the communis! 
hystem would be resting on a somewhat shaky 
throne, were it not for Soviet bayonets, is that of 
Persia. Moscow has on several occasions attempt
ed to divide this country with terrorist minority 
governments. As early as 1'9 21, however, the 
young "Ghilanian Soviet Republic" collapsed just 
ao, in I 946, the "Autonomoua Republic of Azerb
aijan" and the "Kurd People's Republic." 

The history of the Soviet Union provides un
deniable proof that it is not prepared to grant 
reco11nition to the right of self-determination of in
dividual nations. It knows but one aim: extension 
of Soviet power throughout the world and th~ 
dictatorship of Moocow over all states. 

It was Lenin who formulated the dictates of thi• 
ambition: "There are easeo." he stated. " .. , where 
the right of oell-<letermination offends another, a 
hi~her ri11ht: the right, namely, of the newly vic
torious working class to consolidate its power. In 
such case-this must be openly admitted-the 
ri~ht to ••If-determination cannot and muat not 
becom" a hindrance to the realisation of the right 
of the working claBSCs to absolute <;lictatorship." 

· -Current 

THF. rNDTA/11 UBF.RTARIA/11 

the winners would kill the losers. Natural handi
caps perhaps made women weaker than men, 10 
men became the warriors and the women did the 
work. Women thus being useful, in subaequent 
raids they were captured msteaa of killed. 

Somewhere along the line, a fellow who had been 
clubbed for his goods survived, and proceeded to 
gather more goods. When this was observed, pro
bably the greatest humanitarian idea that man has 
discovered throughout the ages was born-that it 
was not necessary to kill a man in order to get his 
goods. This boon was slavery, which at least pro
mised a leaae on life. Thus, in conquest between 
tribes, the conquerors became the rulers and the 
conquered the slaves. 

This, in my view, was the origin of the State, 
which may be defined as an organization of rulers 
who rob the populace over which it can hold sway, 
and which uses that populace as soldiers to enlarge 
the territory and number of people it can exploit. 
The political history of the world has been the record 
of internal struggles to grasp State power, and bet
ween governments to enlarge their domains. 

(That ogvernmenta provide services which citizens 
want or can be persuaded to want, does not alter 
the basic concept of the nature and origin of the 
State.) 

The ruler-ruled relation became in the course of 
time so ingrained as to become a universal supersti
tion. It is the common belief that no society could 
exist without a government. Indeed, what govern· 
ment will allow anything else to be taught in the 
schools~ Further, are citizens not taught that rulers 
should be loved and revered, particularly the kind 
of government that happens to be over them? In 
some societies people are allowed to choose their 
own boBSes, which is supposed to be very ad11'11J1ced. 
This is the political condition of the world today. 

When a "nation" is relatively wise politically, 
it requires considerable force, in the shape of polic" 
and ·army, · to keep the populace in their place. 
Where people are steeped in political ignorance. 
very little force is necessary, especially when the 
illusion is kept up that when choosing their rulers 
they are actually ruling themselves. 

I know of hardly one reformer or any other 
person proposing any feature for the betterment 
of mankind, in a hundred thousand, who does not 
propose or expect to implement his proposition 
throu11h the coercive power of government. The 
method of political thought from Plato down to 
the technocrats was to prefabricate an ideal society. 
and then to get governmental power to coercively 
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fit people to their systems. The clasoic example of 
this type of thinking and action ia the attempt to 
impose systematic communism on a populace. 
Communism itself is ouch an infantile conception of 
the solution of the aocial problem that it is no acci· 
dent of circumstances that it is accompanied by 
continual liquidation-. 

At the present time, the strongest fUpport lor 
government appean to be habit, a common garden 
variety of ignorance, credul'ty. and superstition,·
tained by a vast amount of mia-education perpetual· 
ed by governmental schools in every quarter of the 
globe, To this must be added emergencies in which 
sections of a populace find themselves. ( •uch as the 
present-day farmer) in a predicament. the im
mediate release from which no other power than 
government appears to ex'st. Thus, from the very 
evils caused by government. do government. find 
a pretext to come in as ouccor, and thereby enhance 
their powers. 

Irrespective of their relative banelulncsa (for some 
governments are worae than others) the present 
day power etruggle between governments threaten 
the annihilation of mankind in a· carnage that can 
hardly be conceived as poaaible in the absence of 
all governments whatsoever. 

-Balanced Living 

THE VITAL SQUARE 

W ORLD population is 2,800 millions. and in· 
habitable land area 40 million square miles. 

Therefore, with uniform population distribution, 
70 persons would be living on each square mile, or 
one person to every 200 X 200 yde, square. Now 
imagine total world re110urcea and techniques lor 
supporting human life also to be uniformly distri· 
buted over the inhabitable land area. It now foJ. 
Iowa that 200 X 200 yd._ square mu t oupply the 
total needs of one individual. Can it do thi•? 
Let ua see. basing ourselveo on the requirement. of 
a middle-class Englishman, and expre.a'ng each 
requirement in terms of land area. Our hypothetical 
person will need:-

A email timber plantation for building one quar· 
ter of a email houee and ita furniture (a'"wning an 
average family of four) fuel, repairs. etc .• say 20 
X 20 yds., plu• apace for the i house iteclf, oay ZO 
X 20 yds.; a email orchard for apples. oranges. 
cherries. pears, etc., any niRO ZO X ZO yds.; a small 
farm for pigs. a oheep, cow, rabbits, hens. a turkey. 
etc,; a small stream for water and fi•h; a apace for 
growing a dozen different vegetables and cercalo; 
space for growing texb1e plants; a small coal, lead. 
tin. copper. etc .• etc .• mine. 

Long before we complete our list of raw mate· 
rials. our 200 ydo. x 200 ydo. square ie filled. But 
raw materialo are only the fringe of requirement•! 
Food. clothing. building materia Ia. all require a 
multitude of factorieo to proceoa them. One per· 
son's proportional obare of any factory ie very 
"ffiall, but so many lactorieo are required that the 
&RIIfegate requirement deals a mortal blow to our 
remaining apace. S.,. still requirements pour in. 

Factories need machine.-nd mn<hin.-. n<<cl other 
factorieto to make them. And wr- ohll n""d '"" 
proportional obare of the world"o rondo. rnilw,,,.._ 
obopo, atoreo. places of recrention: oulfi<ir-nt ve~:r-ln· 
tion must be left to aupply the air we br.-nthe nnd 
for retaining moisture in the ooil. It bl.'<uR\<"S 
otarkly evident that not two oqunr.-o. nor thre,, 
squnreo. not even four oqunr..._ will suffic.-, And 
it io quite futile to invoke "improved distribution" 
u a aolution, becauoe distribution hno b...,n com· 
pletely eliminnted by our nsaumptiono. 

The conclusion is obvious. Total world popu)a. 
lion can never evea remotely attain Entrliob middle
clua otandardo of life. And now let uo see h"w 
mankind i1 reacting to this a:lunt•on. 

I. Every 24 houro that pn'"- lutnl wurl<l pnf>U· 
lntion increases by some 8fl,Oilfl. Our qu.,tn .,f 
70 persons per aqunre mile ia rahrinkin~. whirh mrnn• 
that our ZOO X 200 yds. oqunrc io shrinkin.:. 

2. Every 24 houn, also invcnt1una nnd innnVn· 
lions are produced to co&nplicnlt' human livh,.:. In 
other words. the sum totn1 of rct')uirMnenta fur lh,.. 
equore ia increasing. 

This, reduc.-d to ito oimpleot tormo, io the luncln
mentnl contrndiction, the clownri~ht inMnity, whit~h 
is causing humnn civiliMtinn to knnck itarlf to 
pieces. This is the root c:nusc of povc·rty. Thi" 
is why. little by little, the omenitien and opnd•m•· 
nesa of life nre disnppcnring, Thi!'l ia why p~oplc 
ore being condemned to live in lint. likr •tnlla. Thi.• 
ia why costa of living arc evf"rywhl'rt! ri11ihl!· Thera 
BN far too many of ua living on the face of tho 
e:u1h. 

And for thia situation we have to thnnk religiouo 
neurosis, and in particular, the Homnn Chu11·h I 

-·1 hr. F rce Thinker 

BORSODI CHALLENGES ASIA 
1 To Nplace aat'onalilm w;th dccentralizafon; 
2 To adapt modem technology to fan•ily and 

village life, and forego ...-bani'm and induo· 
trialiun; 

3 To eduCOite for balanced living instead of 
Weot.., "cult...,.' 

Read 
THE CHALLENGE OF ASIA 

By Ralph Bonodi 
1957 237 pagco $3.50 
FI'Om Prof. P. Kahol, Punjab Univcnily: 

•• ·challenge of Aaia' ie one of rare-11t d••cove· 
rica of my life. lt ia a mu.' terp ccr· o( culwr("nt 
thinking. unbinaed nnnly11i1 nnd c'uw·nt·a.lly 
humaniatic outlook. j have nut y..t t:unre acru11.t 
another book 10 complclc in all rcapccb. I ""' 
pauing it on to auch of my .tudcnl• nnd C'•l 
lcn.goea aa have a capacity tn apprer.intr. nnnfv· 
\ical thiniUng and to accept an ideal in lild 
inlelli~rrnOy." 
Available ali-

Libertarian Social lnotituw, 
Arya BhuvAn. S~tndhu,.l l(.,.d. 

BOMBAY ... 

/lAy n. JIJMJ 



DELHI LETTER -··----
Bravo,_ Nepal! 
(From Our Coneapondeat) 

B RAVO, Nepali This tiny mountain kingdom 
baa put up a better and a braver show against 

the Chinese than India did, which should put this 
country of four hundred millions to shame. Nepal 
haa shown that a spirited retort and a show of readi· 
nelS to fight, if need be, is the best way of avoiding 
war, while India has shown that submission to aggres· 
aion is the surest way of inviting further aggression 
and helping the aggre10or consolidate his gains. 
The Chinese Premier's reply accepted all Nepali 
demands and apologised for the incident resulting 
in the death of a Nepali soldier and the arrest of 
a dozen others, Aa the Nepal Prime Minister said 
in the House of Representatives, Nepal could not 
expect more under the circumstances so far as satis
faction was concerned. He. however. maintained 
firmly that the Chinese violated Nepalese territory 
and the place of the incident was well within Nepal. 
If that was not so, aa the Chinese Premier main
taina. where was the need, it is being asked here, 
for the unqualified apology tendered by the Chinese 
Premier) The Chinese version makes the unquali· 
fied apoloR)' unneceuary and, what is more, proves 
that the Chinese are bulliea. ready to retrace their 
steps the moment they aee that their aggression 
will be resisted. 

Another lesson for India that the Nepa1ese 
Government' a apirited protest brings in its wake 
ia the awift action it took against Communists·· to 
ohow that it means buoinesa, In India, on the other 
hand, the Commun'oto are the only enthusiastic 
supporters of Prime Minister Nehrll' a attitude <to
warda China. That alone should make it suspect 
in patriotic eyes. Protests which are not followed 
by action of any kind are no protests at all, and 
can be oaid to have been made only to aatisfy public 
opinion. 

Mr. Nehru has been making much of th~· tl\.ieata 
held out by the Russian Premi..,. to all those who 
allow the Americans to have baoea in their territories, 
no if these threats justify our poiey of non-alignment. 
But what do these recurring threats amount to) 
The countries threatened have not lost an inch of 
their territory, while, India, which baa never been 
threatened by Soviet Russia and which in fact hao 
been indirectly promoting Russian policies. baa al· 
ready lost 12,000 aquare miles of her t....ritory as a 
result of aggression by one of Russia' a eloseat allies. 
And all that the lndinn Government baa done 10 far 
to juoti(y Ru ... ia in lnd'an eyes ia to propagate the 
untruth lhnt there are differences between Soviet 
Ruasia and China. Nothing indeed can be more 

THE INDIAN UBERTARIAN 

ridiculous. Says Prof. Zdzislaw Stahl of the Polish 
Free University in Exile: ...... 

"The Ch;nese began to be considered a peril 
only since they acquired organisation, the id•a 
of expansion and, by and large, material means 
from the Soviet Union, since they came under 
the sWaY of Communism, .The outcome of this 
i& that the factor .of dynamic imperialism intro
duced into Chinese development, is organically 
and intially dependent on Soviet Communism. 
Consequently, the imperialism of the Ch'nese 
Communiats would, by its nature, be impotent, 
or 'at least internally paralyzed, in relation to 
the Soviet Union which has fostered it. China 
would only tum against the Soviet Union il 
it were liberated from the Communist regime." 

AKALI AGITATION 
.. 

The fact that the Akali leaders are now drawing 
upon the age group 7 to 14 for their volunteers can· 
not be regarded as a sign of strength of the move· 
ment. And the fact that they are not arrested or 
are released soon after arrest may be a good retort 
to the Akali move but it is likely to encoumge the 
youngat....s to join the ranks of the Akali volunteers. 
The Aka'is continue to use the gurudwaras as their 
hiding place from where they launch their morchas. 
and the police has not so far entered the gurudwaras 
to arrest proclaimed offenders, although the police 
of the same state, when it was under the same Chief 
Minister, lost no time in entering an Arya Samaj 
Mandir when the Hindi Samiti agitation was on. 
Respect shown to opponents is often mistaken for 
fear, particularly when it happens to be diacrimina· 
tory. But, rightly or wrongly, Sardar Pratap Singh 
Kairon is the man who can handle the Akali agita· 
tion, according to the Congress High Command, and 
he io being given a long rope. So long is the rope 
that almost all-it would perhaps not be incorrect to 
say all-top jobs in Punjab are now in the hands 
of Sikhs. although they form only about 35 per cent 
of the population of the State. For any one to saY 
that they constitute the 'abler portion of the popula· 
tion would indeed be the biggest joke of the season. 
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The Punjab Government would be well-adviaed 
to look after the propaganda side of the battle 
between them and the Akalia. They should not 
allow even lol'eigners in the country to remain under 
the impression that civil liberties are being interfered 
with, The uae of the big stick is aometimes justifi· 
able, but the justification haa to be bro'Bdcast in a 
democracy to cany world opinion with the mer 



of the stick. The headlines the Akalia are gettillll 
in the dailies are enough propaganda for them and 
it is not a little surprising that the Punjab Govern· 
men! bas not ao far come out with even a omall 
brochure to convince the public of the treaoonous 
and treacherous nature of the Akali campaign. 
which alone can justify the strong &tepa the State 
Government has taken to curb the Akali agitation. 
Sardar Kairon seems to rely too much on his loyalty 
to Nehru. which of course baa its predominant p1ace 
in 'the scheme of things which find him Chief Mini .. 
ter of the State. but loyalty to Mr. Nehru and hi• 
strong support of whatever Sardar Kairon does 
cannot convince the public of the righteousneu of 
the measures· adopted by the Punjab Government 
to deal with the Akali menace. 

Dewan Alakb Dhari bas in a timely article in the 
Press pointed out that while Punjabi language (in 
Gurumukhi script) is regularly taught in everY pub· 
lie school in the Hindi region, the Punjabi region 
ia conspicuoulsy in default in the adoption of recipro· 
cal measures for instruction of Hindi side by aide 
with Punjabi in the public schools. He also alleges 
that applications in the Punjabi language illKribed 
in Hindi are unceremoniously thrown away, despite 
the categorical assurance of the Prime M:niater and 
the express provisions of the relevant Statute in the 
Constitution. He then points out that the Chief 
Minister. is a Sikh, the Revenue Minister is a Sikh, the 
Speaker of the Assembly is a Sikh, the Chairman of 
the legislative Council ia a Sikh, the heae of the 
Public Service Council is a Sikh, the head of the 
Commissioner is a Sikh and the Inspector-General of 
Police is a Sikh. (What more can the Sikhs want 
in a Punjabi Suba?) According to his calculation• 
3S per cent of the population hold 70 per cent of 
the senior appointments. Sardar Pratap Singh Kai· 
ron is certainly taking his pr'ce for his (alleged) 
nationalism and his loyalty to Mr. Nehru. 

Some one has alao unearthed the fact that in a 
oigned article publi•hed in the official organ of the 
Akali Dal-the Daily Prabbat-Maoter Tara Singh 
wrote in February, 1956: 

''It is absolutely wrong to say that the Sikha 
want to force anybody to learn the Punjabi 
language in Gurumukhi acripL Gurumukhi 
script is not at all compulsory lor writing Pun· 
jabi language. It ahould be uptO any indivi· 
dual to learn Punjabi languRge in Gurumukhi 
ocript or any other script. People ahould have 
freedom in this regard." 

One thing at leaot is certain. The identification 
of the Punjabi language with a ocript which io admit
tedly the theological script of the Sikh community 
is not doing any service to the Punjabi lnnRUDge. 
lit is doing Funjabi immense harm and by that token 
alone the Akali ag;tation is far from linguatic. 
Gurumukhi was evolved by the second Guru and 
20 of its 3 5 charactera have been borrowed from 
Hindi. That also ohows how art'licial the whole 
thing ia, 

I ' . • • 

CENTRAL EMPLOYEES' STRIKE 

By the time thia nppenra in print. lhr emonlry mn)' 
be in the grip of the low-paid Central cn•plo)'era' 
strike. Even while the n~otintione Wt"fC' bt"ing cnr· 
ried on, an incr~ase wna announc.:d in thC' pny .. 
scales of officcn--jo.nt ae-crelnrit'a etc.. It ia "''t 
known whe~r the announct"meont 'Wl\1 rnlrulntC"d 
to strengthen the detem1innlion ol tho•e thrrnten· 
ing strike to 11:d ahend. It mu•t cortninly h.wr hnd 
that effect. These fortunate ollicera hnve thr np· 
proach denied to low-pnid clerk• nnd, hnving the 
approach, nmke the moot of it by Rnttering the 
miniatera and even touchin~t lhrra f("rt nt every RVI\1· 

lnble opportunity. The mo•t inRurnt'nl minioler 
here ia becoming known na the "tnurh-my ft"rt" 
minister. Of course he cont'idcra himt'df n puccl\ 
d~mocrat nonethelrt~S, nnd doe!' not lcnnw whC"re 
to atop once hia 11lib ton11ue otnrto wng~inw. 

The argument thnt increase in the 01\lnri .. o( th~ 
officers will not co1t hnlf lUI much 1\S an incrt'RRt' to 
the low-paid staff aounda hollow on tl.- lips nf lhno• 
who ohould be swearing by the Knrnchi Hoonlution 
which fixed the maximum ~m.lnry of n Govrrnmt'nt 
servant at Re. SOO/-. What the Govcrnmonl olo· 
vioualy lac:ka is a oenae of proportion nnd lairplny 
and m~ory of ita aociali•lic pJo(caslnna whh-h uu· 
forgotten when they are moot needed in the Ul>t>or 
storey. There ia no greater incentivro to communism 
than the high en1nriea Government officer" IUC' dmw· 
ing in New Delhi. Their main job ia not work in 
the Secretariat but pulling the otrinll• nnd the dio· 
covery of the appropriate methods nl doinl( on in 
each caoe. 

Another fnctor that bedevils neKotinhmo io the 
Prime Minister'• habit of meddling in the l.uoine .. 
of his niini&tera and treating them like Perotmnl 
Asaiotants. Every one knowa thllt notbinl( io o<"ltlrd 
until the Prime Minister hno been npprunched nnd 
pressure exerted on him. W_hnt. every onr. ~oe1 
not know ie that on every mnJOr lfll'tUe no Mma11tcr 
gives out hio mind unleoe he ~no the ~nckino: of the 
Prime Miniater. Thi• re~n.~lta m po~lflllone h1udrmns.t 
and the issue becomin11 one of preolil(e l.y the tim" 
the f',ime Minioter takeo a hnnd in the mntt•r. 
After all the rulea and re~tulnliona ~tnvrrninH th• 
conduct 'or ministers ond prime mini11tcre in demo· 
cratic countries are the result of experi~nee K~inrd 
in the eour~~e of eenturiea. Rut Mr. Nr~":' •• ~· 
fond of dioplayin« hie euprema~y and I!IVI~II luo 
danban that every one who acquuea aomt- nu un<:r. 
value can aee him and demand Mtlafndion n~nimtt 
the decision of the minioter·in·chM~r.. I know • 
Cr.ntrftl Minioter who uoed to ring up t~e buoy ~~hru 
nnd get hi• approval to hit~ o~n ~nJn•t dec•••ont 
after adducing a few argument. tn h1111 fnvnur. kn•,w· 
ing that the dr.ciaiono could not hr. alt.rrd niter 
he hnd proclaimed thnt th~y hnd thr approval of 
&he Prime Minaiter. The drparlmenl h"'"~ thnt of 
refu5ren. they 1t~~rted dr.mnn~tr.rationl nnd thr~nknr:rJ 
rioting before the Prime Mmtdef' kn~ whnt wnl 
happe~ing. So grest Willi the bunr~linll! thnt the 
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minister concerned had to go, although his loyalty 
to the Nehru family was proverbial. 

LANGUAGE RIOTS IN ASSAM 

The language riots in Assam are a sad reminder 
of our lack of patriotism visible from top to bottom 
in India. It is not necessary to go into the merits 
of the controversy-in fact there does not seem to 
be any worth the name. The fact of the matter is 
-and nothing is more annoying to the public than 
a reference to it-that all our major evils spring 
from Candhism. It was Candhi who started the 
campaign for linguistic provinces and for Hindi. 
He was for everything that could draw applause 
from the people. We have since independence been 
witnessing the results. of demotion of English and 
of promotion of linguistic passions. Candhi' s great· 
est weapon was claptrap. Out of this were born the 
loin cloth, nonviolence, Hindi, linguistic provinces. 
the theory that all religions are equally good-out 
of which is born the theory that all blocs are equal• 
ly good! (How could a gospeller of nonviolence 
say that all religions are equally good, passes my 
comprehension. ) . 

So here we are with every one trying to become 
a leader in double quick time like Candhi and using 
the art of claptrap which he bequeathed us. Not 
for nothing have we been crying ourselves lioarse 
with shouts of "Mahatma Candhi-ki-Jai" all these 
decades. That is what the riots and the rioters 
any, if only we had the ears to hear them: 
"Mahatma Candhi-ki-Jai." There would appear to 
be time still to hark back to English and regain 
eome of our lost patriotism a.s well fts our sense 
of proportion. neither of which would appear to 
be inculcated by any of the great languages of 
the country. 

UBERTY OR GOVERNMENT 

Th~rc. arc. two ways, and only two, of effecting 
the dtstr~hutlon of wealth. One is to let it distribute 
itself in 11 free market in accordance with the natural 
operation ol economic law. The other is to distri
bute it arbitmrily in accordance with statute Jaw. 
The f'?rmer is a r~gime of liberty and progress, the 
lodter os the explootation of labor by officaldom .... 
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· Liberty requires free access to the world of matt. 
abolishing land monopoly. Liberty requires fr, 
access to the world of mind, abolishing idea moo 
poly. Liberty demands free access to an untuo 
and unprivileged market, abolishing tariff monopo 
and money monopoly-secure these and all tl 
rest shall be added unto you. For liberty is U 
remedy of every social evil.-Benjamin R. Tucke 

COMMUNISM VERSUS WORLD UNIFICATIO. 

It may sound strange, but this is true; commuo 
ism. so-called socialist ownersh'p, is the mai 
obstacle to world unification. The collective an 
total dominance of the New Class creates an isc 
lated political and economic system which impede 
the unification of the world ...... A united worl• 
which even the Soviet leaders desire can only b, 
imagined by them as more or less identical witl 
their own and as being theirs. The peaceful exis1 
ence of systems of which they speak does not mear 
to them interweaving qf various systems, but th• 
static continuation of one system along-side an 
other, until the point when the other system-th• 
capitalist system--is either defeated or corrode 
from within. 

-Mil~>Van Djilas (The New Class) 

Gleanings from the Press 
A NEW SLOCAN 

Mr. Nehru has fabricated a brand new slogan (a 
ouedessor to ARAM HARAM HAl) and presented 
it to his subjects. .It is AJ PARISRAM. KAL 
LABH. It is a nice-sounding one, snappy and 
catchy, but like all slogans, of little real worth. 
LABH which will be ours to-morrow is a will of the 
wisp. No one objects to PARISRAM to-day but 
the pity of it is that much of what is earned through 
parisram is lost through taxation and inOation
KAL LABH is the rastrabhasa equivalent of the 
English expression JAM TO-MORROW where the 
to-morr?w always remains .. to-day.'• Hope springs 
d~rnal on the h""?an breast and some optimists may 
thmk that even tf the labh does not come in our 
life t~me, it may do so fifty years hence. But even 
that os too much to expect as. the future has been 
effectively mortgaged by huge loans. both at home 
and abroad and these many thousands ··of crorcs will 
have to he repaid-both capital and interest-by 
the coming generations. 

LABH may not come to U9 to-morrow but it has 
~een coming to some ever since the count~ attained 
mdependence. To contractors. politicians and 
corrupt officials, it bas been LABH yesterday. 
LABH to-day and of course LABH to-morrow. 
Th~y, not the common men, are the beneficiaries 
of mdependenee and planning. 

-Behar Herald. 



News And Views 
u.s. GOVERNMENT ASS~TANCE 

AS OF JUNE 18, 1900 
TO INDIA 

Dollars 
(millions) 

Aid under Indo-American 
Technical Cooperation Pro-
gra~noe .. 

Public Law 480, Title I 
Development Loan Fund .. 
Export-Import Bank credits 
Hheat Loan of 1951 , , 
Agricultural Commodities Dis· 

tributed Through Voluntary 
Agencies • • • • 

Famine Relief Grants to Indian 
Government (PL 480-
Title 11-$4.9 million+ ICA 
-$5.5 million) 

Total 

475.4 
2,243.5 

281.1 
165.4 
189.7 

102. I 

10.4 

3.467.6 

Rupc,. 
(crores) 

226.3 
1,067.'1 

133.8 
78.7 
90.3 

48.6 

4.9 

1,650.5 

• It will be seen from the above that a measure 
portion of American Aid to lndin tends to streng· 
then the Public Sector orientated town•ds achieving 
Socialism in our country. and corrrspondingly im
!'overis.hes the Private Sector. If free enterprise 
•• the sme quo non of a free society, America 1hould 
assist mainly private enterprise in lnrlia. 

REVOLT AGAINST COMMUNES JN 
TIBET AND MANGOUA 

Hong Kong :-Chinese Communists ore light:ng 
armed dissidents in Inner Mongolia as well ao in 
Tibet. According to reports reaching here, there 
have been clashes recently between the Red m lit a 
a_nd Mongols, whose Buddhist religion and tradi· 
tiona! pastoral way of life have been upset by Mao' a 
commune oystem. 

RED VERSUS YELLOW HEGEMONY 
Warsaw; To present their aide in the grrat 

M~seow-Peking ideological dispute, the Red 
Ch1nese will soon open "friendship clubs" in cnpi· 
tala of all Soviet satellite nations. The clubs will 
include libraries and reading rooms and will feature 
lectures interpreting Lenin in Peking's way. 

East Berlin: On orders from Moscow, all P .. rty 
officials suspected of being pro-Chinese are being 
purged by East German Communi•ts. The Sov'et 
Communist Party is actually distributing a circular 
asking satellite parties to crack down on pro· 
~eking elements. It calls Chino's Mno-Tse tung n 

dangerous Communist adv~nturer"". 
WHY THEY STRIKE WORK 

MR. MUNSHI'S VIEW 
New Delhi: Mr. K. M. Munohi, Swatnntra Party 

leader, today expressed the hope tlmt the atr;ke of 
Central Government employees would not mole· 
ria lise, 
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.In a .. •tn~ement isoued here today, Mr. Munahi 
saod: It 1$ unfortunotdy true that the Govern· 
mont, by ito policies and hondlonK hns bruu~:ht 
nbout this situntion. ' 

:,1 h~s rec~leuly continued to follow pnliiie• 
wh:ch. •n then turn. hnve promtlt,·d intl,,t on. 
NeceSSAry 111 development io. it hno indul11rd in 
la~ish expenditure in doubtful dirrctinns and hno 
fn~led ~o take stock of the .:tuRiion nnd hold th• 
pr1u hne-, foJ'1(f"ttint( that it ia nut n1nncy Wfttrt'"fl 
that molter but what they will buy. 

"It has glibly spnnsorrd the dnctrinr of the 
'ne.-d-ba~d' wnge, just~fying evrrl(rowinp drmnndo. 
In th.e priVnt~ sector, 1t has thrown itt wright on 
the 01de of hogher wages, often in di'f<Rnul <>I the 
industry's capacity to pny. 

"In all negotiations it hns followrd n wubblin11 
policy, which b"'lino with inflexihil ty nnd endo in 
surrender. The Government of lnrliA ie innocrnt 
of showing 6rmneN in drnHnR with uny major i•u~. 

-whether internal or exlt"tnnl. Hnwev.-r, thr pro
posed general strike thrrnteno the vrry boois of 
otnble order at a time when the lrontiero ore in don• 
ger nnd increase in military lbt"nalh, aupport~d by 
unity in the country, io the drmnnd of the hour.' 
The strike is likely to develop " pnltrrn which hno 
bern followed in more thnn onr country in Aoin. 
'I he pattern is calculated to weaken the Govern· 
menta and create conditions in whic:h international 
Communiam nlone can gather the hnrveot. 

•• A general atrike in tho communication aectnr it 
tantamount to holding the community to romoom 
and the lenders of the strike, who Rre notionnliol•, 
would be well advised not to force the i10ur." 

HINDI: A PROTEST 

The ABSOcintion for the Advancement of the 
Nationnl Ln.ngungel of lndin hn• ~iven a. conr..idNn· 
tion to the notification which wna plnced brlore 
Parliament by the Union Home Miniater, Pandit 
Govind Bollabh Pant, on April 2 7, I 'Ill() contnin· 
ing the directions of the Preaident <>n the que• lion 
of the official longua~e of lnd n. The A oocl\tion 
places on record its diaappoir. tmrnt nt the~e direc· 
tione not being diatinct nnd clear in their implicn· 
t:nne~, and ahowing a pronounr.ed hin" in frwnur nf 
Hindi. which would e.tnhli•h the Hndi •p•nkinll 
peoplr in a !lprcially privil~serd po•itinn, and mt>nn 
n grave injtu•tice to the peoplee apcnking JnnwungH 
other thnn Hindi. 

The Aaaocintion expected th .. t tlu- Prrooirlrnl 
would catCKorirnlly accept the prinriplr wh'rh wn• 
nnnounccd in open Pnrlinment hy thr Primr. Mini•· 
ter (on September 4 I9S'I), thnt no nttrmpt wi I 
be mnde to replnu EnRiiah hy Hindi w;thunt tho 
ronaent of the non-Hindi-apeak:nR pt opleo of lmlin. 
The Anocinfon tnkes •1ron5( "rxrr•ption tn the 
Presidential rJircdionl tum~~~~ting thnt nltrr 11 ,h,rt 
period Hindi ia to hP. .,.t up hr•iJ~ En1~1i,.h ,. .. "" 
alf~rnative mrdium of f'XaminAtion for the all India 
Servicco, and to the fl\d thnt the other nntitmnl Inn· 
guagea have not been conaidered for thio purpooe 
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at all. This wiil certainiy give to Hin~i~eakmg 
people an advantage over others a!'d thi~ tntr~uc:
tion of a double standard in all-lnd~a Servtces m•ght 
even jeopardise the unity of India. . 

This Association respectfully requests the PreSI
dent to .,;,ke his directions clear with regard to the 
maintenance of English as an associate official lan· 
guage for an indefinite period. ~ord_in.g to. the 
promise given in public by the Prtme Mu>ister. lt 
also urges upon the Government of India not to 
give to the development of Hindi financial 8S8ost
ance disproportionately larger than the correspond· 
ing amounts spent on the other national languages 
of India. 

Dr. Naresh Sen Gupta, Narendra Dev, Tr;guna 
Sen Sudhindraaath Datta, Radharani Devi, Prof. 
P. K. Guha, Buddhadeva Bose, Pramathanath Bisi. 
Prof. Sirmal Ch. Bhattaeharyya. MLC., Kazi Abdul 
Wadud, Principal Khagendra Nath Sen, Abu 
Sayeed Ayyub, Dr. Atindranath Bose, M. P. 
Vivekananda Mukherjee, Maitrayee Devi, Protiva 
Bose, Sagarmoy Ghose, Amlan Dutta, K. K. S:nha, 
Hiran Kumar Sanyal. 

SOVIET JMPERIAUSM 
TO KEEP OFF CUBA 

Newport (Rhode Island}: Pres: dent Eisen-
hower said today that the United States would not 
tolerate the establishment in Cuba of a regime 
dominated by international Communism. 

"There is irony in Mr. Khrushchev's portrayal of 
the Soviet Union aa the protector of the independ
ence of an American nation when viewed against 
the history of the enslavement of countless other 
peoples by Soviet imperialism,'' 

The President made his views known in a state
ment on Mr. Khrushchev's threat to use rockets if 
the United States dared to intervene in Cuba. 

"I affirm in the moat. emphatic terms that the 
United States will not be deterred from its respon· 
oibilities by the threats Mr. Khrushchev is making. 
Nor will the United States, in conformity with its 
treaty obligations, permit the establishment of a 
reRime dominated by international Communism in 
the' western hemisphere." . 

' . . 
. "GOVERNMENT MADE .BY PRIVATE' '• 

' ., . ' . £NTERPlUSE'' ; . . I 
' ) ' I ' • ' t 

Mndrns, ·July '3.~Mir; ·C. · Rajagopalachari, ·the 
Swntnntrn Party leader, said that the country de
p~nded upon th .. ~'industry, initiative and enterprise 
of every individual and it was not:right that every 
sucreasful achievement $hould be credited to the 
Government. 

Mr. Rnjn~tnpnhchnri. wns inaugurating an exhi
bition organized exclusively for industrial'sts and 
manufacturers in the private sector. 

"bur present RTellt Government is th~ result of 
nn extraordinary private enterprise on the p:ut of 
one mnn. Mnhntma Gnndhi. nnd a number of 
frirnds who joined him later. The problem now is 
whether thnt twhievcmcnt is going to lose its value 
or preserve its main characteristic that, "in spite of 
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the Governmen~ private men can achieve something 
great.'" 

(But the present rulers are not opposed to the 
idea of making the Government itself the private 
enterprise of a few individuals, despite their strong 
leanings towards public enterprise-Ed.) 

FIRST ''OCCUPY" AND THEN "NEGOTIATE" 
CHINA'S NEW TECHNIQUE OF 

EXPANSIONISM 

The present Peking Communist rulers seem to be 
firm believers in the legal maxim "Possession is 
nine points in law". They first occupied Ladakh 
and other border areas and then proposed peaceful 
talks based on 'facts' and 'historical data' which the 
Indian Government readily accepted. Now comes 
the news that in his reply to the note of protest for
warded to China by Nepalese Government, the 
Chinese Premier has maintained that the incident of 
June 2 7 in which the Chinese troops entered Nepa· 
lese territory at Mustang and killed one officer and 
captured ten officers stationed there, took place 
within Chineoe territory. He has, however, kindly 
restored the captured men to the custody of the. 
Government of Nepal and w:thdrawn the Chinese 
army beyond ten kilometres from, what he considers 
to be Nepal's border line and thus has paved the 
way for another fact-finding 'commission regarding 
this disputed' area. In the meanwhile the work of 
liberating one area after another along the Indo· 
Nepalese Himalayan border will be vigorously 
carried on by the Chinese troops, Hail Neutrality I 

CHINESE SPYING IN BAY OF BENGAL 

Calcutta: The Bay of Bengal has become a 
favom·:te haunt for the submarine reconnaissance, . 
believed to be of Chinese origin, during the last 4 
tq 6 weeks, according to reports reaching here. 

ORISSA RAJY APAL'S STRICTURES ON 
PUBUC MEN 

Rajyapal Sukhthanker of Orissa said in Sambalpur 
on June 24 that it was a tiad thought that India's 
public meri seemed. to think only of how they could 
benefi.t them .. lv<!;a and their friends and relations. 
This was demoraliiiitg the · country's . public lif•. 
There was a. deijd(y '!tmosph<:re. of. 'cyn:c:sm and 
frustration wh;ch · wa:. gainin~: ground •. 

SWATANTRA WANTS JOINT PACr AGAINST 
REDS 

SRiNAGAR. -The S.:.atantra Party warts India 
and Pakistan to come together in joint defence 
ar.cainst Commun~st ag-gression, said Mr. Raiagopala· 
ehari in a letter to Mr. Mohammed Urr.ar Butt, for· 
mer chairman, Kashmir PSP. 

Disclosing this here yesterday, Mr. Butt said Mrd. 
Masani. Genernl Secretary, Swatantra Party, woul 
vi•it Srinagar nn July I 4 to discuss the possibility 
of ~xtending the Party's activities to Jammu and 
Kashmir. 
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The following books have been added to the 
R. L. F oiiD<Ialion Library. 

Green is the Grass: by Moraes Dom F. 
Indian Cr:cket-6eld Ana\131 1959-60: by Rutna:,u;, 

Dicky (Ed.) 
BwiDeN cydes and ~ Growtlu b, Due

senerry, James S. 
Supply end Demand: by Henderson, Hubert. 

. Mooetaay Policy ol the Reseve Buk ol IDclia: 
Rei. K. N. 

Ahmad Shah Dummi: Father of Modern AfPaaia. 
tan: by Singh, Ganda. 

Demand Forecasts for Consumer Cooda: by 
National Council of Applied Economic Research. 
~ in the 'Ibeory of Pla-ins: by Battelhein, 

Charles. 
Foreign Exchange Crisis and the Plan: by National 

Council of Applied Ecomomic Research. 
Beggw PriDoes&: by Roy, Dilip Kumar & Indira 

Devi. 
· Govemmeat of the Indian Republic: by Sharma, 

M.P. 
· Government lllld Politica ol China: by Agarwala, 

A. N. 
lodian Economics Year Book 1959-60: by Kitab 

Mahal. 
· llluotrated Income-Tax Law: by Nagpal, B.D. 

Modem Ecooomic Theory: by Khatri, J.D. 
lndia'n Constitution at Work: by Gupta, Raj Narain. 

' Systematic Precis-wr:ting: by Lorenzo, A.M. 
Political Theory of tbe Delhi Sultaaate: by Habib, 

Mohammad, 
Masten of Political Thought VoL W: by Lancaster, 

Lane W. 
&.say in AllllobiosraJ>hy: by Pasternak. Boris. -
Society in Transition: by Barnes, Harry Elmer. 
Netaji in Germany: by Ganpuley. N. G. 
Theories of ...-plus Value: by Mars, Karl. 
Revolt ia Tibet: by Moraes, Frank. 
Rile and Fall of Sir Antboay Edea: by Churchill. 

Randolph, S. 
Babaod R-U; 'PauiODIU Sceplic: by Wood, 

Alan. 
Art of Living: by Mauro is,. Andre 
Social principlea and o..-tic StatAl: by BeM, 

S. I. and Peters, R. S. 
~Economics: by Dobb, Maurice and othe,., 
English Philoaophy S:..C.. 1900: by Warnock .• G. J. 
HeUatism; History of a Civilization: by T oynbee, 

Amold J, 
Economica of Money: by Day, A.C.L.. . 
Glory of Parliament: by Boardman, Harry. 
Socialiau and Saint.S'mon: by Durkheim, Emile. 
SoV:et Economic Aid: by Berliner, Joseph S. · 
Analysis of Political Sy.iema: by Verney, Dou· 

glas V. 
Germany and Wor!d Polilica ia the Twentieth 

Century: by Dehio, Ludwig. 
1heo.-y of capitaliot Development: by Sweezy, 

Paul M. 

tco.-nic PJa-lns: by Hnrrio, &ymoUt. 
Trade aod .Eeoaomic Stnadure: by Cave., 

Richerd E. 
Stri~ for Economic Equality: by Pnndya, n.v. 
Pno<ttce and Proced-. of Indian Po.rliamMI: hy 

More, S. S. 
Democratic Soc:..tiom 1 by Mehta, Asok. 
NClOoupan:shadic Philosophy 1 by l:nj~ndraRndkar. 
M....a.i; Hia Alt and Work Vol. 1: by Dnw. J. II. 

& others (Eda.) 
Mumhi; Hio A1t and Work Vol.ll 1 by Dave, J. H. 

& others (Eda.) 
Munahi; Hie Alt and Work Voi.Ul: by Dnve, J. H. 

& others (.Eds.) 
Munohi; Man Dd His M.....,: by Hccrnk Mnhol· 

11\V Samiti. 
India and Japan: by L.al, Chnmnn. 
Great Tnae Mountain Storiea: by Corbett, 

Edmund V. 
Readinp in American Foreign Policy 1 by Goldwin, 

Robert A. • 
Over-m-alizalioa in E'.oonomic Aclminiatrationt 

by Kornai, Jano., 
E.ooaya in World Economics: by Hicko, J, R. 
Foundaticma of Capitaliom: by Col<, Oliver C. 
Plana for Economic Devel..,.- of lndiat by 

Choudhury, Radharani. 
Sladies ia the A.grm;u Hi.iory of f.nJIIIIId in the 

Tbirtea:da Ceniury:by Koaminlky, E.A. 
History of Ancient Philooophy: by Windelband, W. 
One Hundred Great Liv~1 by Odhnm., 
Vioa to R..U.: h)" Newmnn, Bernard. 
Marriace and Family Relabou: by Bee, L ... w. 

renee S. · 
R-.linp in u-nic:s: by Samueloon. Pnul A. & 

othen. 
N- Inflation: by Thorp, Willnrd L. & Qunndl, 

Richard E. 
Policy Aeainat lnftation: by Harrod. Roy. 
History of Modem Chi- Revolution: by Kan• 

Chih. Ho. 
Fioc:al Policy ad lnllation: by Gowda, K. Venka· 

tagiri. 
In tbe Struggle for Equality: by Y olenoky, B. 
Advi.e and .-oent: by Drury, Allrn. 
Second Sex: by Beauvoir, Simone lJe. 

·· Parkinoon'a lAw or the pursuit of P..,.. • .,: by 
Parkinson, C, Northcote 

P.....,.,&o. and Practice of Audit'ntrt by Bntlihol, 
Jamahed R. 

Introduction to Coot Accoun'ancy Vol. 1: b)' 
Dobson, R. Warwick. 

Introduction to Coot Accountancy Vol. II: J,y 
. Dobson, R. Warwick. 

lniToduction to c- Accountancy Vol. Ill: by 
Ooboon, R. Warwick. 

Role of Higher Civil Service in India: hy IJworkn· 
dao, R. 

Aopec:b of Aadit ContrOl: hy Chanda, Aook. 
M-n of Sir Anthony Eden. 
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